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gw{Zb ^wao 
AÜ`j, Bbo{ŠQ´H b H m°ÝQ—°>ŠQg© Agmo{gEeZ Am°\  _hmamï´

gd© gXñ`m§Zm gmXa Z_ñH$ma,
`m dfu 2021 Mr S>m`ar AË`§V 

XoIÊ`m ñdénmV `mo½` doir àH$m{eV 
Pmbr. hr Jmoï> S>m`argmR>r H$gyZ à`ËZ 
H$aUmè`m §gmR>r A{^Z§XZr` Amho. 
S>m`arMm gwQ>gwQ>rV AmH$ma d ñdén 
gdmªZmM AmdS>bo. `m S>m`arV boIZ 
H$aÊ`mMr gwédmV H$moÊmË`mhr {Xder H$aVm 
`oB©b. Ooìhm hr S>m`ar _hm{dVaUÀ`m CÀM 
nXñW A{YH$mè`m§Zm XoÊ`mV Ambr, Voìhm 
Ë`m gdmªZrM {VMo ghf© ñdmJV Ho$bo. _mPr 
ImÌr Amho H$s gd© gXñ`m§Zm df©^a `m 
S>m`arMm Cn`moJ hmoB©b. `m S>m`argmR>r 
A_a, gmZo H$mH$m, amOoÝÐ {gÞaH$a, 
A{Zb _hmOZ d nwUo g§MmbH$ _§S>imZo 
Á`m VS>\o$Zo H$m`© Ho$bo, Ë`m~Ôb ̀ m gdmªMo 
d gd© Om{hamVXmam§Mo _r Am^ma ì`º$ 
H$aVmo. Agmo{gEeZÀ`m H$m_mV Amnmnbr 
O~m~Xmar àË`oH$mZo `mMàH$mao nma 
nmS>mdr. hr Anojmhr `m {Z{_ÎmmZo ì`º$ 

H$aVmo.
`m dfuMr gd©gmYmaU g^mhr H$moamoZm àmXw^m©dm_wio Py_À`m 

_mÜ`_mVyZ 30 OmZodmarg KoÊ`mV Ambr. `mdoiog ~aoM {Z~ªY nmim`Mo 
hmoVo. _mñH$ A{Zdm`© hmoVo. EH$_oH$m§_Ü`o gwa{jV A§Va Ro>dUo JaOoMo hmoVo. 
g°{ZQ>m`Pa Ûmam ñdÀN>Vm Ro>dm`Mr hmoVr. nmhwUo ~mob{dÊ`mg _ZmB© hmoVr.  
\$º$ ~moS©> _oå~g© àË`jmV hOa Ro>dm`Mo R>abo hmoVo. ~mH$s gd© gXñ` Py_da 
gm_rb H$am`Mo hmoVo. nU `m gd© AQ>r nmiyZ Amnbr dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU 
g^m CÎm_ VèhoZo gånÞ Pmbr. gd© gXñ`m§Zm Joë`m dfuMo {_{ZQ>g² d `m 
dfuMm Vmio~§X dJ¡ao B©-_ob Ûmam nmR>{dÊ`mV Ambo hmoVo. `m dfu hr nÕV 
àW_M dmnaë`mZo gwédmVrbm Or gme§H$ AdñWm hmoVr Vr Z§Va g§nwï>mV 
Ambr d g^oMo H$m_H$mO nyU© hmoD$Z 95 dr dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^m nyU© 
Pmbr. gd© gXñ`m§Mo d à`ËZ H$aUmè`m ~moS©> _oå~g©Mo _r Omhra Am^ma 
ì`º$ H$aVmo.

B©_m `m g§KQ>ZoV\}$ gVV ZdZì`m {df`m§da do{~Zma hmoV AgVmV. 
`mMr _m{hVr KoD$Z Á`m gXñ`m§Zm Zdr _m{hVr {_i{dÊ`mMr AmdS> Amho 
Ë`m§Zr gh^mJ ¿`mdm, hr {dZ§Vr.

H$moamoZmMo 10-11 _{hZo AmnU gdmªZrM _moR>çm Y¡`m©Zo nma nmS>bo. 
AÚmnhr YmoH$m nyU© Q>ibm Zgbm Var AW©ì`dñWoMr MmHo$ nwÝhm nyduÀ`m 
JVrZo {\$ê bmJbr AmhoV. Amnbo AZoH$ gXñ` ZdZì`m H$m_mV JTy>Z OmV 
AmhoV. Var "EH$_oH$m gmhmæ` H$é' hr ^mdZm AmnU gdmªZr H$m`_ 
OmonmgUo Amdí`H$ Amho. N>moQ>m ì`dgm` H$aUmè`m§Zm AZoH$ AS>MUr 
`oVmV Ë`m§Zm `mo½` doir `mo½` _XV {_imë`mg Vohr nwTo> OmD$ eH$Vrb. 
Amnë`m AmgnmgÀ`m gXñ`m§Zm Ago ghH$m`© AmnU gdmªZr H$amdo, hr 
_mPr H$iH$irMr {dZ§Vr Amho.

AmVm Zdm Ho$ÝÐr` AW©g§H$ën gmXa Pmbm Amho. Ë`mda gd©Ì MMm© 
Mmby Amho. AmnUhr `m~m~VrVrb Amnbr _Vo, AZw^d ì`º$ H$amdoV 
Am{U `mgmR>r Amnë`m ìhmQ>g²AnJ«wnMm Cn`moJ H$amdm. `m_wio Mm§Jbr 
_m{hVr gdmªn`ªV nmohmoMob d gdmªZmM \$m`Xm hmoB©b.

bdH$aM Amnë`m àË`j ~¡R>H$m d ^oQ>rJmR>r gwé hmoVrb d Amnë`m 
g§KQ>ZoMo H$m_ A{YH$ doJmZo nwTo> OmB©b hm _mPm {dœmg Amho.

ZdrZ dfm©À`m gdmªZm ew^oÀN>m!

ZdrZ dfm©Mr 
Zdr gwédmV!

AÜ`jm§À`m H$b_mVyZ
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The 95 year old contractor 
association has to work on a 
strategy to reposition itself as an 
industry chamber of the new age. 
The details need not be announced 
but discussions in events like AGM in 
this respect are expected. I appeal 
to the members to share their views 
and help in the process of evolution. 
One thing is seen that the Logo has 
been changed. There should be a 
major marketing initiative by roping 
in external public relations and 
social media.

Ecam should try donning a 
corporate image in line with the 
industry and trade chambers in 
other parts of the world.

Many industry associations are 
also undergoing structural and 
organisational changes in tune with 
the world economy and are being 
repositioned as facilitators rather 
than a business lobby. We have to 
do  brainstorming on this issue for 
several months. The domestic as 
well as the international business 
environment has changed very 

dramatically. Ecam also needs to change with the new times.
Will Ecam change from being the old-economy chamber to a 

more modern entrepreneurship and research-driven industry 
association? We members have to decide and act.

We have been witnessing many young people who are 
conducting a lot of research to facilitate domestic and 
international businesses. We need more young entrepreneurs as 
well as multinational business houses to work with us.

Ecam, established in 1925, has to decide to hire a professional 
communications agency, which will work out its overall 
communication strategy.

The agency will also formulate a strategy for the association to 
reposition its brand with the changing phases of the economy.

This move is necessitated by the fact that the association wants 
to play a more proactive role in India's domestic as well as 
international business affairs.

The Indian economy is looking up and is expected to play a 
major role in international business, sooner or later, according to 
latest reports.

Ecam today has a membership of over 2500 contractors, trade 
associations and industry bodies. It also represents several 
business units - small, medium and large - employing lakhs of 
people.

Dear members, these are my thoughts regarding the future 
development of our great association. I have full confidence in the 
ability of our members who can make the necessary changes to 
make Ecam a leading association of India. In next 5 years we will be 
celebrating 100 years of our existence and if we plan for the next 
five years and work hard on it, we will sure reach our target.

ECAM for 
A Major Image 
Makeover.

Milind Naik
General Secretary
Electrical Contractors Association of Maharashtra

The Desk of General Secretary...
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While India continues to invest in new 
renewable energy capacity, it also needs to 
strengthen the distribution infrastructure. 
By renewing the commitment to breach 
the 2022 renewable target, India can also 
pave the way for a clean recovery from the 
pandemic and achieve more.

In 2020, the renewable energy sector 
was a witness to two very important 
developments. While the unit price 
(through reverse auctioning) hit a new 
record low of Rs 1.99, India installed only 
1.73 GW of new solar capacity over nine 
months to September 2020 or around 68 
percent less than the 5.84 GW installed in 
the same period in 2019.

The economic forecast provided by 
the National Statistical Office (NSO) in 
early January also said that only two 
sectors will end the fiscal (2020-21) with a 
positive growth–agriculture and power. 
This is despite the fact the NSO expects the 
economy to have contracted by 7.7 
percent, one of the unfortunate outcomes 
of the COVID-19 pandemic. This clearly 
underlines the value of the power sector 
to the economy along with its innate 
resilience and ability to deliver against all 
odds.

Today, globally, we enjoy one of the 
lowest prices for renewable energy. This 
has also helped us to become one of the 
major economies in the world that is well 
on its way to achieving climate change 
targets agreed in the Paris Accord.

The 175 GW renewable energy target 
set for 2022 is a very important part of not 
only our climate change targets but will 

, IECT, IECT

also play a vital role in helping achieve the GDP target of $5 trillion by 2025. 
In order to achieve this target over the next two years (from around 90 GW 
now), we have a lot of catching up to do.

Our immediate challenge is to create a more conducive green energy 
ecosystem backed by a robust manufacturing ecosystem to make it cost-
competitive. Today, more than half of the components that go into a typical 
solar project in India come from China. Rising tariff and non-tariff barriers 
such as import duties cannot be a long-term strategy in a world fast-
spinning towards globalisation. Our long-term strategy must be to start 
building a massive capacity increase in the components supplier ecosystem 
which can happen only if there is a

strong financial support system.
What we need is a greater incentivisation of local manufacturing. These 

can be in the form of direct incentives to manufacturers such as interest 
subvention on the term loan and working capital loan, lower power cost and 
export incentives from 2 percent to 8 percent under Remission of Duties or 
Taxes on Export Product.

There is plenty of scope to also expand the use of renewable energy 
through demand-side management. For example, the initial cost of 
installing solar rooftop (despite the obvious long-term financial benefits) 
continues to be a deterrent for wider adoption of renewable energy across 
all user groups i.e., industrial, commercial and

domestic. Targeted financial incentives such as more affordable capital 
cost will provide the much-needed big push in this direction.

While we continue to invest in new renewable energy capacity, we also 
need to strengthen our distribution infrastructure. The distribution 
companies or DISCOMs within the Indian power sector continue to be the

weakest link that needs to be addressed more seriously. Independent 
estimates released in mid-2020 have suggested that DISCOM debts (owed 
to generating companies) could hit pre-COVID levels.

The liquidity relief scheme announced in May 2020 to help state 
DISCOMs through state government guarantee backed loans remain a 
short-term measure and this has been only partially implemented. There is 
a strong case to be made for higher budgetary allocation towards 
strengthening of the distribution infrastructure, which will help DISCOMs to 
improve their operational efficiencies.

The Union Budget is a good opportunity for the government to address 
some of these issues. There is little doubt that the government is committed 
to the larger nationally determined environmental targets and renewable 
energy is the smartest way to get there. For the long-term players, this is 
also a historic opportunity to benefit from the global shift in favour of green 
energy (and away from fossil fuel). What we do over the next few years will 
determine if India will be a major part of this global change and also emerge 
as Atmanirbhar Bharat.

Union Budget 2021: 
Big push to renewable 
energy
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SECTIONS Finolex Cables targets Rs 500 cr 
revenue from new biz vertical by FY22PTILast 
Updated: Dec 07, 2020, 05:05 PM IST

Its staple electrical cables, which is dominated 
by house wiring, chip in with 60 per cent of the 
revenue, 20 per cent is contributed by agri and 
automobile wires and another 20 per cent comes 
from power cables and around 12 per cent comes 
from telecom cables, Deepak Chhabria, chairman of 
Finolex Cables told .

Agencies
Finolex entered the new business two years 

ago with a range of fans and last month it launched 
anti-bacteria ceiling fans, claiming it be the first in 
the country .

Mumbai: The largest electrical and telecom 
cables maker Finolex Cables is eyeing at least Rs 500 
crore revenue from its new consumer-facing 
electrical accessories business by the next fiscal 
when it expects total revenue to sniff past Rs 3,500 
crore, a top company official has said. Currently, net 
sales from the Pune-based firm's new segment, 
which includes a range of ceiling, table, wall, 
industrial heavy-duty exhaust, and multi-purpose 
fans, water heaters, LED- PC panels, cabinet lights 
and MCCBs, are only under 4 per cent.

Finolex entered the new business two years 
ago with a range of fans and last month it launched 
anti-bacteria ceiling fans, claiming it be the first in 
the country .

Its staple electrical cables, which is dominated 

by house wiring, chip in with 60 per cent of the revenue, 
20 per cent is contributed by agri and automobile wires 
and another 20 per cent comes from power cables and 
around 12 per cent comes from telecom cables, Deepak 
Chhabria, chairman of Finolex Cables told .

The new business is clipping at high double digits. 
Currently it contributes only under 4 per cent of the 
topline, but we want to focus on this business more and 
increase revenue contribution to around 15 per cent or 
around Rs 500 crore by FY2022, Chhabria said, adding by 
then the company should be a Rs 3,500 crore entity.

The company which is into a legal battle with 
another family entity Finolex Industries closed FY2020 
with a little over Rs 3,000 crore in topline, and Chhabria 
will be happy to close the current fiscal at that level as it 
has nearly lost the entire first quarter to the coronavirus 
pandemic.

Everything depends on how the third and fourth 
quarters behave, he says, adding if the second quarter 
growth is carried into the second half then the company 
will be able to make up the losses in the first half when it 
lost over 11 per cent of the revenue year-on-year.

He said despite the lockdown, the company has not 
scaled down or slowed the Rs 200-crore capex plan which 
is underway in the Urse plant near Pune where they will 
make radiation technology-based solar cables, auto wires 
for the engines instrumentation cables using thin copper 
wires and telecom fibres for residential use as the 
lockdown lingers on, Chhabria said.

He said the worst performer was the telecom cables 
business, revenue from which plunged over 36 per cent in 
the first half, but since Q2 there has been demand revival 
from the sector but a new category-- optical fibres for 
residential use as the lockdown lingers on.

He also said to protect the margin, which is normally 
12 per cent, they will increase prices of all its products by 
at least 3 per cent by next week as PVC and other key 
inputs have been going up for the past few months.

Established in 1958, Finolex Cables employs over 
1,760 employees across it five manufacturing sites at 
Pimpri and Urse near Pune, Goa, and Roorkee in 
Uttarakhand.
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Finolex Cables targets 
Rs 500 cr revenue from new biz vertical by Fy22

Siemens Energy to cut 7,800 jobs 
in bid to raise margins

FRANKFURT: Siemens Energy, which supplies turbines to the 
power sector, said on Tuesday it will cut 7,800 jobs, or 8.5% 
of its workforce, by 2025 to raise margins and 

competitiveness.

"The energy market is significantly changing which offers us 
opportunities but at the same time (it) presents us with great 
challenges," Chief Executive Officer Christian Bruch said.

"We will undertake these measures in the most socially responsible 
way possible."

Most of the cuts will be implemented by 2023, Siemens NSE 2.14 % 
Energy said, adding that they will incur estimated restructuring costs 
in a mid- to high-triple-digit million euro range for the fiscal years 
2020 to 2023.

Cost cuts also helped Siemens Energy, spun off from Siemens AG 
last year, swing to a net profit of 99 million euros ($119.53 million) in 
the first quarter of its fiscal year, compared with a loss of 195 million a 
year ago.

By slashing costs, Siemens Energy, which owns 67% in Siemens 
Gamesa, hopes to reach its 2023 profit target, which foresees a 
margin on adjusted earnings before interest, tax and amortisation of 
6.5%-8.5%.
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Following are the highlights :
· Income tax return filers increased to 6.48 cr in 

2020 from 3.31 cr in 2014. Senior citizens above 
75 yrs of age with only pension income 
exempted from filing tax returns: FM. Govt cuts 
timeline for reopening of tax cases to 3 yrs from 6 
yrs: FM.

· Serious tax offences of concealment of income 
of over Rs 50 lakh can be reopened after 10 
years: FM.

· Govt proposes to make income tax appellate 
tribunals faceless; to set up national income tax 
appellate tribunal centre: FM.

· Exemption from tax audit limit doubled to Rs 10 
cr turnover for companies doing most of their 
business through digital modes: FM.

· Govt proposes to introduce National Nursing 
and Midwifery Commission Bill.

· FM allocates Rs 3,726 cr for forthcoming Census 
which will be the first digital census.

· Agri Infra Fund increased to Rs 40,000 cr, Micro 
Irrigation Corpus doubled to Rs 10,000 cr: FM in 
Budget for 2021-22.

· World is facing serious challenge of pandemic 
and its aftershocks: FM.

· States to get 41 pc share of taxes as per 15th 
Finance Commission recommendation; govt has 
accepted the recommendation: FM.

· Govt to borrow about Rs 12 lakh cr in FY22; 
expenditure pegged at Rs 34.83 lakh cr, including 
Rs 5.54 lakh cr of capital spending: FM.

· FM says government committed to bringing 
down fiscal deficit below 4.5 pc of GDP by 2025-
26.

· COVID-19 relief led to rise in expenditure to Rs 
34.50 lakh cr in current fiscal as against Rs 30.42 
lakh cr budgeted a year back: FM.

· Social security benefit to be extended to 

platform and gig workers: FM.

· One nation, one ration card plan under implementation 
in 32 states, 1 UT: FM.

· Central university to be set up in Leh: FM.

· Govt proposes portal to collect info on gig-workers, 
building and construction workers, among others: FM.

· 100 new Sainik Schools to be set up in partnership with 
NGOs; 15,000 schools to be strengthened as per 
National Education Policy: FM.

· Covid-19 pandemic resulted in weak revenue flow, high 
expenditure: FM.

· Pandemic resulted in weak revenue inflow; higher 
expenditure incurred to provide support for economy, 
people: FM.

· Govt proposes setting up of conciliatory mechanism for 
quick resolution of contractual disputes.

· Govt proposes to amend apprenticeship law to 
enhance opportunities for youth: FM.

· FM says modalities worked out for national research 
foundation; earmarks Rs 50,000 cr over five years.

· Rs 1,500 cr earmarked for scheme to incentivise digital 
payments: FM.

· Operation green scheme to cover 22 more perishable 
commodities: FM.

· Allocation to rural infra development increased to Rs 
40,000 cr in next fiscal from Rs 30,000 crore in FY21: 
FM.

· Govt committed to welfare of farmers, says FM 
Sitharaman. 43.36 lakh wheat growing farmers 
benefited from govt procurement under MSP as 
against 35.57 lakh previously: FM. Farmers paid Rs 
75,100 cr on wheat MSP in FY21: FM. Agriculture credit 
target raised to Rs 16.5 lakh cr in 2021-22: FM. 1,000 
more mandis will be integrated with electronic national 
market: FM. Agri infra fund would be made available to 
APMCs to augment infrastructure facilities: FM.

· FM announces development of 5 major fishing hubs.

· FM says NITI Aayog to be asked to work on next list of 

Highlights of Union Budget 2021-22

Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman read out the Union Budget speech in the Lok Sabha from a 

tablet on Monday instead of a conventional paper document. 

Presenting the Budget for 2021-22, Sitharaman stood in the second row of the Treasury Benches. This 

time, the Budget will be a paperless document and it would be available to parliamentarians and the 

public online. As the finance minister was presenting the Union Budget, Harsimrat Kaur Badal of the 

Shiromani Akali Dal, Bhagwant Mann of the Aam Aadmi Party and Hanuman Beniwal of the Rashtriya 

Loktantrik Party registered their protest inside the House on the three new farm legislations by holding 

placards demanding that the Centre take back the "black" laws. 

The protesting members were standing in the aisles of the House.
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central public sector companies for divestment.

· Barring four strategic areas, PSUs in other sectors 
will be divested, says FM announcing new 
divestment policy.

· FM puts divestment receipts at Rs 1.75 lakh cr for 
fiscal year beginning April 1, 2021.

· BPCL, Air India, Shipping Corp, Container Corp 
and other disinvestments will be completed in 
2021-22: FM

· LIC IPO will be brought in FY22: FM.

· NCLT framework to be strengthened: FM.

· FM says definition of small companies to be 
revised by raising capital base to Rs 2 cr from 
current limit of Rs 50 lakh.

· Asset reconstruction and management company 
to be set up for stressed assets of banks: FM in 
Budget for 2021-21.

· FDI in insurance increased to 74 pc from 49 pc: 
FM.

· FM announces transport system operator (TSO) 
for regulating common carrier capacity in gas 
pipelines to boost gas-based economy.

· Govt proposes further recapitalisation of state-
owned banks; earmarks Rs 20,000 crore: FM.

· Free cooking gas LPG scheme Ujjwala to be 
extended to 1 cr more beneficiaries: FM.

· Scheme for promoting flagging of merchant ships 
in India will be launched by providing subsidy 
support: FM.

· Govt proposes investor charter across financial 
products: FM.

· Govt proposes to launch hydrogen energy 
mission next fiscal for generating hydrogen from 
green power sources: FM.

· City gas distribution network of providing CNG to 
automobiles and piped cooking gas to 
households in 100 more districts: FM.

· Framework will be put in place to allow electricity 
consumers to choose from more than one 
distribution company: FM.

· Fuel supplies were kept running without 
interruption during Covid-19 lockdown: FM

· FM announces Rs 18,000 cr scheme to augment 
public transport in urban areas.

· FM announces 7 port projects worth more than 
Rs 2,000 cr via PPA mode.

· Finance Minister says 100 pc electrification of 
broad gauge rail tracks by December 2023.

· Power sector seen many reforms in last six years, 
138 GW of installed capacity added, says FM 
Nirmala Sitharaman.

· FM allocates Rs 65,000 cr for road, highway 

projects in Kerala, Rs 3,400 cr for Assam.

· Record Rs 1,10,055 crore provided for railways, of 
which Rs 1,07,100 cr for capital expenditure in 2021-
22: FM.

· FM announces Rs 25,000 cr road projects in poll-
bound West Bengal.

· 8,500 kms of road, highway projects to be awarded by 
March 2022 to further augment road infrastructure: 
FM Sitharaman.

· Govt to provide Rs 2 lakh cr to states and autonomous 
bodies to meet capital expenditure: FM.

· Capital expenditure budget to increase to Rs 5.54 lakh 
cr in FY'22 from Rs 4.39 lakh cr in RE for FY'21.

· PLI scheme with outlay of Rs 1.97 lakh crore for 5 years 
starting this fiscal.

· FM says national monetisation pipeline for potential 
brownfield infrastructure assets will be launched.

· FM announces voluntary vehicle scrapping policy to 
phase out old vehicles; fitness tests after 20 yrs for 
personal vehicles.

· FM proposes sharp increase in capital expenditure for 
next fiscal at Rs 5.54 lakh cr, up from Rs 4.39 lakh cr of 
last year.

· Railway to monetise dedicated freight corridors, says 
FM Sitharaman in her Budget speech on monetisation 
of assets.

· Pipelines of GAIL (India) Ltd, Indian Oil Corp (IOC) and 
HPCL will be monetised, says FM in Budget for 2021-
22.

· Govt announced Aatmanirbhar packages totalling Rs 
27.1 lakh crore to deal with COVID pandemic. 
Aatmanirbhar package accelerated pace of structural 
reforms: FM. India has 2 COVID-19 vaccines; two more 
to be launched, she added.

· Only 3 times Budget followed contraction in economy: 
FM. Govt stretched its resources for benefit of the 
poorest of the poor. Govt fully prepared to support 
economy for sustainable growth, says FM.

· Budget proposals rest on 6 pillars, including health and 
well-being; physical and financial capital.

· FM proposes introduction of Aatmanirbhar health 
prog with an outlay of Rs 64,180 cr; this in addition to 
national health mission.

· FM announces Jal Jeevan mission with outlay of Rs 
2.87 lakh crore for 4,378 urban local bodies.

· Govt to provide Rs 35,000 cr for Covid-19 vaccination 
in 2021-22; committed to providing more funds, says 
FM.

· Swachh Bharat 2.0 will be implemented with outlay of 
Rs 1,41,678 cr over 5 years: FM.

· Scheme of mega investment textiles park in addition 
to PLI scheme will be launched: FM.   
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Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman on Monday announced that the 

government will soon put in place a framework to allow electricity 

consumers choose service providers or discoms.

At present, a large number of power distribution utilities (discoms) across the 

country are state-owned.

They are unable to ensure 24-hour 'power for all' as envisaged by the central 

government because they are cash strapped.

"Discoms are monopolies. There is a need to provide a choice to customers to 

choose service provider (distribution company). A framework will be put in place to 

provide an alternative," said Sitharaman in her Budget speech in the Lok Sabha.

She also highlighted about the financial stress in the discoms.

Total outstanding dues of the discoms toward power generating firms stood at 

over Rs 1.35 lakh crore as of December 2020.

She also said that during the last six years, 139 GW of power generation capacity 

has been added and 2.8 crore households were provided electricity connection.

She also noted that 1.41 lakh circuit kilometres of power transmission lines were 

added in the last six years.

She also announced the proposal to launch hydrogen energy mission next fiscal 

for generating hydrogen from green power sources

Soon consumers can choose 
electricity provider: FM
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CONVERSION MODULES/BATTERY BACK UP KITS
THE PERFECT ASSET FOR AESTHEIC LIGHTING AND SPACE SAVING NEEDS 

In a market that is constantly growing and 

expanding, it is indeed a challenge to keep up 

with  the  latest  in  technolog ies  and  

modernization. PROLITE has always worked 

towards taking its product ranges to the next 

level and that too at affordable prices through 

sustained R&D work by its dedicated team. No 

wonder our older clients swear by us and new 

ones bond with us easily and readily when they 

realize what we have on offer.

An emergency situation can arise anytime 

without warning and even people familiar with 

surroundings could find it difficult to exit from a 

pitch dark area or a smoke filled room in time 

without the support of illumination–In 

emergency situations where quick evacuation of 

premises becomes a priority, our products 

instantly provide the best solutions possible. 

Our products have proven, optimum utility 

in ground level as well as high rise situations. 

Whether it be a multi-story structure or a 

sprawling stadium expanding vertically or 

horizontally or both, we have focused and specific 

products to suit all kinds of eventualities such as 

blackouts, fires, explosions or any other. 

Convenience with aesthetics is another way 

to describe our range of conversion modules. They 

are compact and manufactured to suit all standard 

brands and types of lighting be it Halogen bulbs, 

CFL lamps, FTL lamps or LED's. All you need to do is 

to give us full details of your existing lighting 

system and our module can be made to order and 

fitted to them to suit the specifics of existing 

lighting to provide back up support for as long as 

you  may need. In case of black out or power 

outage, your own existing lights will double as 

mains-cum emergency lighting units till the crisis 

blows over. 

Prolite Emergency Conversion Module (PECM)

No matter whatever advancement has been achieved in the field of electricity, constant 

power supply can never be achieved and at one time or the other, power failures are bound 

to occur and reoccur. This specially becomes more a matter of concern when self-contained 

emergency lighting is undesirable from an aesthetic point of view and no disturbance to the 

internal décor of the place is allowed. It is a well-known fact that emergency lighting is a 

vital part of different facilities of life safety programme being offered today. Emergency 

lighting ensures the prevention of accidental injury and aides in a smooth exit.

WHAT IS (PECM)?
PECM have become a synonym for such 

aesthetic emergency lighting commonly referred 

as CONVERSION MODULES, it provides instant 

backup lighting when the normal power fails. 

These units as the name suggests are used for 

converting existing  luminaire into emergency one. 

Each unit works in conjunction with the existing 

ballast to convert new or existing luminaire 

fittings into emergency equipment with the help 

of PECM.

OPERATION
When normal main supply fails, the PECM 

sense the power failure and immediately 

switched to the emergency made illuminating 

single or multiple lamps as the case may be for a 

minimum period of 10 minutes. When the mains 

power is restored the PECM returns to the 

charging mode until the next power failure. The 

battery fully recharges within 16 to 24 hrs.

CONCLUSION
These features of PECM make them an ideal 

power source whenever interruption in power for 

a short time creates inconvenience and 

confusion. 

APART FROM MAINS FAILURE, 

ESPECIALLY IN CASE OF FIRE 

OUTBREAK WHEN THE MAINS 

HAVE TO BE SWITCHED OFF THE 

LIFE-SAVER ROLE OF PECM COME 

INTO ACTION.

Prolite Autoglo Limited 
25, Singh Industrial Estate No 3,  Ram Mandir Road,  Goregaon (West), 

Mumbai 400104 Maharashtra

sales@prolite.in  www.prolite.in
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A  9-minute l ights-out by most of 
households on Sunday evening can 
potentially collapse the grid due to sudden 

drop and then a quick surge after the event. 
 But to manage the dramatic changes in electricity 

and its impact on the grid, the government has drawn 
an elaborate plan to manage it. Following are the 
broad plan of action. 

Electrical appliances such as AC, fans, TVs, 
refrigerators are not supposed to be switched off and 
only household lights are to be switched off from 9 pm 
to 9.09 pm on Sunday.

Also, lights in all essential services, including 
hospitals, police stations and manufacturing facilities 
as well as street lights are not to be switched off.

These two steps will ensure sizeable household 
demand continues irrespective of lights-out. 

Power System Operation Corp Ltd -- the agency 
responsible for managing the grid -- has mapped all 
India lighting load and estimated such demand at 12-
13 gigawatts (out of a total consumption of 125-126 
GW). 

Unlike normal operation, this reduction in load of 
12-13 GW would happen in 2-4 minutes and recover 
nine minutes later -- within 2-4 minutes. This sharp 
reduction in load and recovery,  which is  
unprecedented, will need to be handled through 
hydro and gas resources. 

The drop in load and subsequent rise will be 
managed by using hydro and gas generators that 
require the least amount of time for ramp-up. 

All regional entities have been advised to maintain 
their interchange with the grid as per schedule. 

Distribution companies have been advised to 
avoid any feeder switching operation from 20:00 to 
22:00 hrs. 

Also, control room staff at national and all 
regional/ state load centres will be strengthened and 
grids will be closely monitored to tackle any 
contingency. 

State load distribution centres have asked 
distribution companies to ensure that substations and 
housing society/ residential apartments' main supply 
is not be switched off at feeder / mains level. 

During the evening peak hours -- 18:10 to 20:00 
hrs -- hydro generation will be reduced and conserved 
for providing flexibility during 21:00 hrs event. During 
this time, thermal and gas generation will be 

scheduled in a manner so as to manage the peak. 
Subsequently, after the peak hours, at thermal Inter 

State Generating Stations (ISGS) generation would be 
gradually reduced to near technical minimum level of 60 
per cent by 20:55 hrs and simultaneously, hydro 
generation will be increased to maintain the load 
generation balance. 

Hydro generation and gas generation will be 
ramped down starting from 20:57 hrs keeping a watch 
on the system frequency. The hydro units will be kept 
rolling at 0-10 per cent of the rating and not to be 
disconnected during this period. Gas station will be 
ramped down to the minimum level. 

Ramping up of thermal machines will be carried out 
from 21:05 hrs onwards. Further, from 21:09 hrs 
onwards, hydro generation will be ramped up to meet 
the increase in load. After stabilisation of system 
parameters hydro units may be withdrawn. 

Pumped storage hydro units will be brought in 
pumping mode by 20:45 hrs and will be kept in service 
till 21:09 hrs. After that, machines will be withdrawn 
from the grid. 

Wind generators of ISGS/ intra state level will be 
advised to automatically disconnect the wind 
generating plants and units will be synchronised after 
21:30 hrs. 

To avoid voltage fluctuation, all India grid frequency 
may be kept at lower side of the IEGC band i.e 49.90 Hz 
from 20:30 hrs onwards in view of anticipated frequency 
rise due to demand reduction at 21:00 hrs. 

All defence mechanisms such as Under Frequency / 
df/dt relays and automatic demand management 
systems will be in service and healthiness will also be 
ensured.

Voltage Control measures -- since Covid-19 
containment measures implemented from March 25, 
2020, nearly 220-240 lines at 400 kV voltage level and 
above are kept in open condition for voltage control. 
System voltages have been within the Indian Electricity 
Grid code (IEGC) band. Line where voltage level is 
expected to rise by more than 0.01 pu have been 
identified. 

While all transmission lines, line reactors and bus 
reactors will be readied by 20:00 hrs for stable voltage, 
all reactors will be put in service wherever required. 
Also, capacitors at distribution level will be kept off to 
maintain voltage at nominal.

How India's power system will be managed 
during Sunday's lights-out
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Global tech giant ABB has been ranked 33 
among world's 100 most sustainable 
companies by significantly improving its 

score as compared to last year's ranking.
The ranking has been issued by Corporate 

Knights, an international media and research 
organization.

Global 100 companies represent the top 1 
percent in the world on sustainability performance. 
To determine the ranking, more than 8,000 
companies have been analyzed against global 
industry peers on a suite of up to 24 quantitative key 
performance indicators, covering resource 
management, employee management, financial 
management, clean revenue and investment and 
supplier performance that are weighted to reflect 
each industry's impact profile.

Commenting on the development, Theodor 
Swedjemark, Group Executive Committee member 
responsible for Sustainability, said “ABB is proud to be 
acknowledged as one of the Global 100 most 

sustainable corporations in the world. Sustainability is a 
core part of our company Purpose as well as the value 
we create for all of our stakeholders. Rooted in our long 
history of sustainability performance, our recently 
launched 2030 sustainability strategy represents a new 
level of ambition. We want to lead by example and have 
committed ourselves to making a difference across our 
value chain and society. As a company, we aim to be 
carbon-neutral by 2030 and our leading technologies 
will both enable our customers to reduce their 
emissions and preserve resources.”

With its 2030 sustainability strategy launched in 
November 2020, the company has been actively 
enabling a low-carbon society as well as working with 
its customers and suppliers to implement sustainable 
practices across its value chain and the lifecycle of its 
products and solutions. At the same time, the company 
said that it is committed to driving social progress, 
along with its suppliers and in the communities the 
company operates in.

ABB Ranked 33 in World's 
100 Most Sustainable Corporations List

Global 100 
companies represent the 
top 1 percent in the 
world on sustainability 
performance. To 
determine the ranking, 
more than 8,000 
companies have been 
analyzed against global 
industry peers on a suite 
of up to 24 quantitative 
key performance 
indicators.
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Clean energy encompasses all zero-carbon 
energy sources and is in a sweet spot in 
India, offering a huge investment 

opportunity. Clean Energy has support from not only 
the government but also from global funds and 
multinational companies who value the Paris Accord 
and are looking to comply. All renewables sources 
such as Solar and Wind form part of clean energy, 
however, there is relatively new and developing 
source – Biofuels – clean energy products made from 
agri and wood waste generally in the form of pellets 
and briquettes.

 Biofuels are a renewable source of energy as well 
cleaner source than fossil fuels such as coal or furnace 
oil. These produce minimal amount of Carbon 
monoxide and oxides of Sulphur and Nitrogen, which 
are polluting and damaging to the environment. Most 
users have moved from Fossil fuel to biofuels as a 
source to adhere to tightened pollution norms and 
lower operating cost. Usage pattern for biofuels 
especially the solid biofuels made from agriculture 
residue has found its way to Industrial boilers, heat 
generators and even small burners. Some of biofuels 
products such as pellets have recently been procured 
by NTPC for co-firing with coal in their power plants.

 A single tender from NTPC for 5% co-firing is 
worth $400mn and this is expected to be followed by 

even the private power producers. Similarly biofuel 
pellets have been replacing LPG and Diesel with huge 
cost savings and thus as a much wider acceptance 
among applications.

 Moreover, the raw material for this type of fuel is 
wastage or agriculture residue and thus has minimal 
usage or cost. Cost savings and consistent supply of raw 
material, the usage patterns of companies has now 
become long lasting, thus making the biomass a 
sustainable investment option for the VCs. Anything 
with lucrative economics of production and visibility on 
sale attracts investment. This can be well established 
from investments seen in the solar and wind energy 
segment.

 Solid biofuels especially Briquettes are 
manufactured in a very distributed manner and offers 
investment opportunity across India. This has not only 
enabled many entrepreneurs to start the business but 
also generated huge rural employment. A standalone 
briquette plant can generate Rs 50,000-70,000 per 
month net income if run optimally. This implies very 
good returns on investment especially in rural areas 
where the capital cost  is relatively less. Although, the 
possibility of mega plant is unlikely since the raw 
material is very scattered, multiple plants remain viable 
with controlled raw material cost.

 Similarly for pellets business the operating margins 

Growing Opportunities to Invest in the 

Clean Energy Sector

Solid biofuels especially Briquettes are manufactured in a very 
distributed manner and offers investment opportunity across 
India. This has not only enabled many entrepreneurs to start the 
business but also generated huge rural employment. A standalone 

briquette plant can generate Rs 50,000-70,000 per month net income if run optimally. 
This implies very good returns on investment especially in rural areas where the capital 
cost is relatively less.

Ashvin Patil
Founder and Director, Biofuels Junction Pvt Ltd
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are even better with possible branding and multiple 
pricing options. We clearly see pellet manufacturing 
as an emerging trend expect investments in this field.

 Another potential area of investment is biomass 
or raw material procurement for these plants or even 
for direct firing into biomass based power plants. India 

generates ~500 mn tonnes of agri residue every year 
and of which almost 200mn tonnes has been 
destroyed/ burnt without any productive use. This in 
value terms is almost Rs 500 bn ($6bn) worth of 
business. The agri residue can also be used as a 
feedstock for manufacturing of liquid or gaseous 
biofuels using bio-digestors or making of ethanol 2G 
technology. We expect investment in automation and 
supply chain of agri residue to be the biggest 
investment opportunity still to be exploited. Needless 
to say that equipment manufacturing for collection 
and storage offers a proven and viable investment. 
This is expected to augment farmer's income as the 
agri waste is valued and also paid for.

A potential and futuristic investment is energy 
crop plantation which is not even seen any action for 
now. India with large track of unutilized land can offer 
opportunities for energy crops such as Bamboo, 
Napier grass or many newer varieties. This segment is 
likely to get government support in the form of capital 
subsidy for entrepreneurs.

 The clean energy sector is likely to gain 
importance and attention from all stakeholders and 
players in the value chain. This is manifested from 
entry of global majors such as Shell into this field as 
strategic investors. Many CSR and agri focused funds 
find the businesses in clean energy actually related to 

agriculture as they support farmers and augment rural 
income with employment generation. 

 The effect percolates to the entire chain and many 
professional players set up this to take up this as a 
business. As the unorganized set up becomes more 
organized, it improves compliance level and 

transparency and professionalism 
in the segment. This is a pre-
requisite for any of the investors to 
even consider evaluating the 
business for investment. 

 A strong proxy to this can be 
the ethanol manufacturing industry 
in Brazil which over a period of time 
became mainstay and equally 
important like Sugar industry. India, 
being agrarian economy would 
always promote businesses, which 
augment farmer income and 
complement the way it's done. Thus 
for example cotton stalk after 
harvesting burnt in the fields and 
also cost farmers for this disposal. 
However, a viable system of 
collection can convert the same to 
good quality biofuel and also help 

farmer get extra income instead of disposal cost.
 Many marquees corporate have harnessed clean 

energy across their facilities to reduce the carbon 
footprint and for better compliance of pollution and 
environment norms. Case in point is Hindustan 
Unilever, which has adopted usage of biomass fuel at 
most of their manufacturing plants as well as vendor 
plants across India. 

The company intends to reduce usage of fossil fuel 
shift to clean fuel such as biomass briquettes or pellets 
and has been shifting the balance facilities every year. 
Government's hard stance on usage of forest wood as a 
fuel is forcing many traditional users to shift to biofuels. 
Since most of the drivers have been impacting the 
sector very recently – like past three years, the biofuels 
sector is poised for exponential growth and hence the 
related investment too.

 In a nutshell, we sell growing opportunity to invest 
in the clean energy sector for entrepreneurs as well as 
investors. We expect reputed players from the energy 
industry to enter Indian energy market as strategic 
investors with an objective to reduce their carbon 
footprint, which in turn would incentivize the financial 
investors to take this opportunity seriously.
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The electricity demand in the country is 
expected to grow rapidly and almost 
double by 2030. To support this 

increasing energy demand the government has 
focused on expanding our energy mix and 
incentivised installation on non-fossil fuel-based 
energy generation plants to meet the current and 
future requirements. Understandably, manage the 
rapid complexities arising out of the increase in 
demand as well as generation capacities the country 
would need to shift en-mass towards establishing a 
robust smart electricity grid in the country. 

 Digitally augmented smart electricity grids will 
help to automate and manage the increasing 
intricacies on the supply as well as the demand side. 
Smart grids will not only help in smartly integrating 
renewable energy but would be extremely helpful in 
reducing AT&C losses. With the reduction in AT&C 
losses, the crisis in the power distribution sector can 
be alleviated, and the DISCOMS can become 
efficient. 

 Data from public sector undertaking Energy 
Efficiency Services Ltd (EESL) shows that utilities 
have smart metering infrastructure showed 95% 
billing efficiency during the lockdown in the first 
quarter of this fiscal year, and were additional able 
to generate 15-20% more revenue per meter.  

 There is already a push from government as 
well as power sector to replace conventional 
electricity meters into prepaid smart meter. 
Government of India has shown considerable focus 
on smart metering and Energy Efficiency Services 
Ltd.'s (EESL) Smart Meter National Programme aims 

to retrofit 250 million conventional meters with smart 
variants in the coming years.

 Advanced Smart Metering Infrastructure provides a 
reliable and effective solution Large-scale adoption of 
smart metering solutions can quickly ramp up collection 
efficiency for the DISCOMS. AMI enables two-way 
communications with customers, remote meter reading 
for error-free data, identifying network problems; load 
profiling, energy audit and partial load curtailment in place 
of load shedding.

 From the perspective of DISCOMS and utility, a major 
driver pushing for quick adoption of smart meters is the 
reduction in AT&C loss. At the same time, it allows for 
seamless online billing process, real time tracking of 
electricity usage, and reduction of billing errors. 

 DISCOMs will also get the advantage of tracking 
inefficient points of losses and unauthorized usage of 
electricity network while also analyzing and predicting 
energy requirement. With real time sharing of data on 
energy usage will help in keeping the energy grid balanced 
and better managed. Additionally, smart meters enable 
time of day metering and thus contribute to the better 
integration of renewable power in India's energy mix. 

 From the consumer point of view, smart metering 
infrastructure enhances consumer satisfaction through 
better grievance management, system stability, reliability 
and transparency. Consumers can access real time 
information on energy consumption in an in-home display 
unit, thus allowing consumers to under stand their energy 
use that can translate into energy and capital savings for 
the consumers.

 Today's smart metering technology is rapidly evolving 
to cater to the ever growing need of the power segment, at 

the time smart metering technology can be effectively 
used to monitor water and piped cooking gas 
connections as well. For smart meters the emerging 
possibilities are immense and lot of technological 
innovation are being undertaken to make the smart 
meters more and more smarter. With the capacity to 
harness and process more and more data, smart 
meters are becoming more and more advanced and 
efficient. 

 Cellular technology is rapidly advancing and smart 
meters with 2G & 3G technologies are no longer 
capable of supporting the data speeds for modern 
communications. Latest technological research and 
innovation in smart metering technology are looking 
for solutions such as 4G and 
LTE, Narrow-Band IoT (NB-
IoT) for new generation 
smart meters.  These cellular 
technologies are significantly 
better and offer higher 
density, making better use of 
available spectrum and at 
offer faster speeds and high 
level of scalability.     

 W h i l e  t h e r e  a r e  
tremendous advantages of 
smart meters, there are 
some potential security 
challenges, such as ranging 
from privacy breach to state-
sponsored cyber-attacks that 
n e e d  t o  t a k e n  i n t o  
consideration while rapidly 
adopt ing  smart  meter  
technology.  Enhanced 
security protocols, advanced 
encryption and management 
Systems specifically designed 
for smart energy grid must be 
d e s i g n e d  t a k i n g  i n t o  
consideration the cyber 
security challenges faced by 
India. 

 With the eagerness of 
the government to bring in 
reforms to the power sector, 
e a s i l y  a v a i l a b i l i t y  o f  
resources, renewed thrust 
o n  ' a a t m a n i r b h a r '  
manufacturing, and urgency 
to revive ailing DISCOMS, 

With the eagerness of the government to bring in reforms 
to the power sector, easily availability of resources, renewed 
thrust on 'aatmanirbhar' manufacturing, and urgency to revive 
ailing DISCOMS, makes the switch to advanced smart metering 
infrastructure more viable today and is absolutely the need of 
the hour. Smart metering is the quickly becoming the new 

norm in the power and utility industry.

makes the switch to advanced smart metering 
infrastructure more viable today and is absolutely the 
need of the hour. Smart metering is the quickly 
becoming the new norm in the power and utility 
industry. Already traditional metering system with 
manual data collection becoming obsolete and with 
further the advancement of IoT technology, it is only a 
matter of time to implement advanced smart metering 
infrastructure across the length and breadth of a 
country. 

 

Smart Metering Technology in India: 

Need and Scope
 Mr. Gautam Seth
Joint Managing Director, HPL Electric & Power Ltd
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“We are Targeting Over 
600-800MW in India Next 
Year”

“Shed some light on Ginlong Solis latest product 
offerings for Indian customers.”

We are targeting more 
than 600-800MW in India 

next year. This includes balanced product spread 
across residential, C&I and Utility segments. Our new 
advanced state-of-the-art manufacturing facility will 
also be ready by Feb – Mar, this will further fillip our 
shipments. With this new facility the total annual 
capacity will reach more than 20+GWs annually, says 
Honey Raza, Head – Sales India, Ginlong (Solis) 
Technologies, in an exclusive conversation with Manu 
Tayal, Associate Editor, Energetica India. Raza also 
shared about his company's latest product offerings, 
investment & expansion plans etc. Here're the edited 
excerpts

We are now catering to each and every segment 
of the solar market. For the Grid tied segment we have 
the biggest and most versatile product which is having 
many advantages like best fit for the installation 
capacity as well as for the sanctioned load restricted 
with tenders.

For C&I products latest addition is 80-136k which 
is the most sorted product by EPC and developers. 
These products have advance features for monitoring 
and also impart best generations through its unique 
engineering and design topology.

Earlier in July this year, we have launched second 
flagship product in utility segment of 255k-EHV Model 
after a successful demonstration of 125k inverters. 
Our order book is strong and shipments will follow in 
December and early next years. Also, all the top EPCs 
are using this solution as it will have lowest LCOE for 
developers in this competitive world because of its 
high rating and saving on the BOS end.

According to the new Energy Outlook data of 
Bloomberg New Energy Finance in 2019, the global 
energy storage will see the first round of rapid growth 
from 2020 to 2025, and the CAGR will reach 39 per 
cent from 2020 to 2025. After a brief decline in 2026, 
the energy storage will continue to grow. Starting from 
2030, the installed capacity of new energy storage will 
keep above 30GW per year.

Following the global photovoltaic development 
trend, Solis will focus on the development of energy 
storage products in the future, such as energy storage 

all-in-one inverter, off-grid energy storage inverter, etc.

Yes last quarter has been good and further we look to 
strengthen our top line for the last quarter. Top reasons which 
made us realize this are：

Reliability：

- Third-party validated reliability leads the pack:
- Less than 0.2% failure rates reported in the independent 
DNVGL reliability audit,

- Top-of-range Lifespan Projection in String Inverter 
Category as Validated by DNVGL,

- 100% of inverters produced are duration-tested before 
shipment to reduce failures during installation,
- The only inverter company to receive EUPD awards for 4 
consecutive years

Bankability:

- Financial and manufacturing strength is widely 
recognized among leading f inancial  inst itutions
- 2020 Q1-Q3 reported operating income was US$202.4 
million, an increase of 74.31% year-on-year

- Manufacturing capacity of 5 GW with an expansion to 20 
GW in 2021

- Endorsed by BloombergNEF as a top 3 bankable Asian 
inverter brand

- Listed by leading US banks and financial institutions 
including BoA, JP Morgan Chase, Mosaic, Sungage Financial, 
Dividend, Sunlight Financial, etc.

Local Service

- Hassle-free service delivered by local technicians 
available by phone and on-line

- Solis three-step after-sales support defines service 
excellence

There is a paradigm shift in the approach, people are 
opting more and more for virtual meetings and sessions. 
Business process is including precaution and risk management 
as most crucial part of the organization.

Despite this pandemic our team members are supporting 
day and night to the customers for their needs. Wherever it is 
required to send the person, we take one step further for the 
site visit with all precautionary measures. Logistics cost and 
transit time has been increased which is still taking time to 
streamline as per pre COVID era but yet improvement is 

“Recently, Ginlong Solis reported strong third quarter 
results despite Covid-19 pandemic situation, what factors 
you feel contributed for the same?”

“Has the working culture of businesses changed with the 
ongoing pandemic situation? How do you provide any 
maintenance or some emergency support to customers 
these days?”
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significant. We are also making strategic tie ups with 
service provider for remote location technical support 
and site visits, this shall further fortify our service strength 
and reduce the downtime to minimum.

String inverters are the superior choice for utility 
scale solar developments While they have long been used 
for rooftop solar systems, string inverters are now 
increasingly chosen by EPCs as the preferred choice for 
utility-scale solar projects. This has been enabled by the 
advent of higher power string inverters such as Solis' 
255K-EHV product, and cost declines based on 
manufacturing efficiencies. String inverters are now 
roughly cost equivalent with central inverters on a cost 
per watt basis.

If you consider the CAPEX advantage almost you can 
save 10 – 15 lakhs INR per block depending on the design 
and array alignments and OPEX is having at least a saving 
of 5% - 8% per year.

There are a number of advantages to a solar system 
design based around string inverters which will end up 
providing better performance and cost savings over the 
life of the project. Here're just a few of the reasons which 
describe that string inverters will provide a superior ROI 

“Since the rise of string inverters, there has been 
competition in both central and string inverters, how do 
you see this?”

for your utility scale solar project:

Recently lot of tenders have been issued with this Idea 
and I think it's a high time to execute these projects.
Solis has a state of cutting edge solutions for Utility and 
Residential segments. Our new 255k-EHV can be 
integrated with storage via peripheral devices and is very 
useful for these projects. Other segment includes latest 
offering for Off grid which is a complete solution for Indian 
Sub-continent. These solutions can be integrated to 
support grid, Non Net-Metering Discoms, remote areas, 
micro grid applications etc.

We are targeting more than 600-800MW in India next 
year. This includes balanced product spread across 
residential, C&I and Utility segments. Our new advanced 
state-of-the-art manufacturing facility will also be ready by 
Feb – Mar, this will further fillip our shipments. With this 
new facility the total annual capacity will reach more than 
20+GWs annually.

 “The tendering of solar plus storage projects have 
already been started in India. How do you see this 
opportunity?”

“How much of inverter shipments Solis targets for 
FY21? Are there any further investment and expansion 
plans as well?”

Honey Raza,
Head – Sales India at Ginlong (Solis) Technologies
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India and Denmark have launched a 'Green 
Strategic Partnership' that will enable 
Denmark in delivering sustainable 

solutions to India. This partnership aimed to 
mutually benefit the two countries in advancing 
political cooperation, expand economic relations 
and green growth.

It will also help in creating jobs and strengthen 
cooperation on addressing global challenges and 
opportunities, with focus on an ambitious 
implementation of the Paris Agreement and the UN 
Sustainable Development Goals.

The agreement is in line with the vision 
expressed by Prime Minister of Denmark Mette 
Frederiksen and Prime Minister of India Narendra 
Modi, who held a virtual summit in September, last 
year.

During the meeting, the two Prime Ministers 
acknowledged the importance of establishing the 
Green Strategic Partnership, under which India and 
Denmark will cooperate through relevant 
Ministries, institutions and stakeholders.

This partnership will build on and consolidate 
the existing agreement establishing a Joint 
Commission for Cooperation, signed February 6, 
2009, between India and Denmark that envisaged 
cooperation within the political, economic and 
commercial, science and technology, environment, 
energy, education and culture fields.

Additionally, it builds on and complements the 
existing Joint Working Groups on Agriculture and 
Animal Husbandry, Urban Development, 
Environment, Renewable Energy, Food Processing, 
Science, Technology and Innovation, Shipping, 
Labour Mobility and Digitization.

Modi also suggested exploring the opportunity for 
creating India-Denmark Skill Institute to help Danish 
companies operating in India to select the people that 
they require from the local skilled population.

The two Prime Ministers held an in-depth exchange of 
views in a warm and friendly atmosphere on bilateral 
relations, discussed the Covid-19 pandemic and global 
matters of interest to both sides, including climate change 
and green transition and reached common understanding 
with a view to accelerating sustainable economies and 
societies.

The Ministry of External Affairs said that currently 
more than 140 Danish companies participating in the 
Make in India initiative in the country.

PM Modi said they are indeed 'making in India for the 
world'. Both sides also discussed regional and multilateral 
issues.

Speaking about the Green Strategic Partnership, the 
Danish Ambassador to India, Freddy Svane said, “the 
Green Strategic Partnership is a vital milestone in the ever 
closer cooperation between India and Denmark. Both 
countries are working on government-to-government 
level in the strategic sectors of energy, water and 
environment, urbanisation and IPR. This new age 
partnership will not only lead to creating a green and 
sustainable future but will also boost job creation, 
innovation and investments.

India and Denmark agree to be at the forefront in the 
global fight against climate change. Both countries have 
set very ambitious national targets on climate and energy 
that will contribute to an ambitious implementation of the 
Paris Agreement. Together, the two countries will show 
the world that delivering on ambitious climate and 
sustainable energy goals is possible.”
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Yeejlee®³ee Heenf u³ee HeCt eJ& eUs  ceenf uee 
DeLec& e$b ee r evf eceu& ee meelr eejeceve ³eevb ee r
DeeHeuee elf emeje DeLem& ekb eÀuHe meeoj keÀs uee 
DeeeCf e l³ee®b ³ee meeps pJeU, eJf evece,́ 
DeY³eeme;t  HeCe keÀCeKej DeMee Òeelf ece®s ee r

®e®ee & meªg  Peeuee.r  keÀe³ece mee[e r ³ee HeejHb eejf keÀ HeeMs eeKeele jeenf u³eeve,s  
Yeejlee³r e ceenf uee®b e s Demmeue Òeelf eevf eeOf elJe keÀjleevee l³ee eof meleele. 
oMs ee®ee DeLek& eÀejYeej meeYb eeUleevee Deveks eÀ keÀì t evf eCe³& e I³eeJe s ueeiele 
Demeue,s  leje r l³eelevt e l³ee®b ee r keÀleJ& ³eeÒelee®r ee r yeeeb Of euekeÀe r mHeä nels e.s  
Heenf uee®e DeLem& ekb eÀuHe meeoj keÀjleevee HeejHb eejf keÀ keÀele[e r
meìg keÀs meSJs epee,r  ueeue jib ee®³ee keÀeHe[ele omleeJeps e DeeCevt e eyf eéìf Me 
ieug eeceeif eje®r ee r HejHb eje Peig eejle Yeejlee³r elJee®ee veeje l³eevb ee r eof uee nels ee. 
ueeCs e®e s Ieeueleevee®ee l³ee®b ee eJf ne[f Dee s ceO³elb eje r Hemejuee, leJs ne 
l³ee®b ³eeleeur e Meeueevr elee, HejHb ejeeÒf e³elee Je keÀe³ek& eÀg Meuele®s ee Heejf ®e³e 
Peeuee®e; Hejlb e g DeLec& eeb $f eHeoeJejeur e ceenf ueene r ekf eÀlee r menpeHeCe s meeceev³e 
Dee³e<g ³e peie t MekeÀle,s  n s eof meue.s  JeemleeJf ekeÀ Deepe meJeel¥ e Meekq elÌ eMeeuee r
ce$b ³eeHb ekw eÀe r SkeÀ, DeMee r K³eelee r Demeueus ³ee evf eceu& ee ³ee®b ee ieleJe<ee a
peieYejeleeur e meJeee& Of ekeÀ ÒeYeeJee r MeYb ej ceenf uee®b ³ee `HeÀeys me'&  ³eeoelr ene r
meceeJeMs e Peeuee, lee®s e ³ee®e ieCg eeJf eMe<s eeceUg .s

SkesÀ keÀeUer efMekeÀleevee ueb[vee®³ee jml³eebJej mesumeieue& cnCetve 
keÀece kesÀuesueer cegueieer YeejleemeejK³ee Keb[Òee³e osMee®eer keÀle=&lJeJeeve 
DeLe&ceb$eer nesles, ³eemeejKes ceefnuee meMekeÌleerkeÀjCee®es ogmejs GoenjCe 
vemeeJes. l³eeb®³ee mebj#eCecebef$eHeoe®³ee keÀeUele HegueJeecee Ie[ues, 
lesJne yeeueekeÀesì ³esLes kesÀuesues `meefpe&keÀue mì^eFkeÀ' ner l³ebe®³ee 
jCe®ebef[keÀe DeJeleeje®eer Òe®eerleer nesleer. leefceUvee[tle pevceuesu³ee Je 
DeLe&Meem$eele HeoJeer Iesleuesu³ee efvece&uee ³eebveer yeng®e®e& pesSve³etceO³es 
HeoJ³etÊej efMe#eCe Iesleues. meneO³ee³eer HejkeÀuee ÒeYeekeÀj ³eeb®³eeMeer 
lesLes pegUuesues yebOe veblej Dee³eg<³ee®eer meeLe yevetve iesues. ueb[veceO³es 
efJeefJeOe keÀeces keÀjlee keÀjlee l³eebveer yeeryeermeerceO³esner GcesoJeejer 
kesÀueer. meejs keÀeBûesme®es ceepeer ceb$eer, lej meemetyeeF&

Deeceoej DeMee Iejiegleer JeeleeJejCeelener l³eebveer 2008 ceO³es 
Yeejleer³e pevelee He#eele meef¬eÀ³e nesC³ee®es Oee[me kesÀues. lelHetJeea 
nwêeyeeo ³esLes ÒeCeJe mketÀue®³ee ceeO³eceeletve Mew#eefCekeÀ #es$eelener 
l³eebveer GÊece cegMeeefHeÀjer keÀsueer. ceefnuee Dee³eesie meom³e, YeepeHe®³ee 
ÒeJekeÌl³ee, jep³eceb$eer Je ke@Àefyevesìceb$eer DeMeer oMekeÀYeje®eer ®e{l³ee 
YeepeCeer®eer; Hejbleg Del³eble JesieJeeve DeMeer l³eeb®eer keÀejkeÀero& 
ceefnueebmeeþer ÒesjCeeoe³eer Deens.
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India and Denmark have launched a 'Green 
Strategic Partnership' that will enable 
Denmark in delivering sustainable 

solutions to India. This partnership aimed to 
mutually benefit the two countries in advancing 
political cooperation, expand economic relations 
and green growth.

It will also help in creating jobs and strengthen 
cooperation on addressing global challenges and 
opportunities, with focus on an ambitious 
implementation of the Paris Agreement and the UN 
Sustainable Development Goals.

The agreement is in line with the vision 
expressed by Prime Minister of Denmark Mette 
Frederiksen and Prime Minister of India Narendra 
Modi, who held a virtual summit in September, last 
year.

During the meeting, the two Prime Ministers 
acknowledged the importance of establishing the 
Green Strategic Partnership, under which India and 
Denmark will cooperate through relevant 
Ministries, institutions and stakeholders.

This partnership will build on and consolidate 
the existing agreement establishing a Joint 
Commission for Cooperation, signed February 6, 
2009, between India and Denmark that envisaged 
cooperation within the political, economic and 
commercial, science and technology, environment, 
energy, education and culture fields.

Additionally, it builds on and complements the 
existing Joint Working Groups on Agriculture and 
Animal Husbandry, Urban Development, 
Environment, Renewable Energy, Food Processing, 
Science, Technology and Innovation, Shipping, 
Labour Mobility and Digitization.

Modi also suggested exploring the opportunity for 
creating India-Denmark Skill Institute to help Danish 
companies operating in India to select the people that 
they require from the local skilled population.

The two Prime Ministers held an in-depth exchange of 
views in a warm and friendly atmosphere on bilateral 
relations, discussed the Covid-19 pandemic and global 
matters of interest to both sides, including climate change 
and green transition and reached common understanding 
with a view to accelerating sustainable economies and 
societies.

The Ministry of External Affairs said that currently 
more than 140 Danish companies participating in the 
Make in India initiative in the country.

PM Modi said they are indeed 'making in India for the 
world'. Both sides also discussed regional and multilateral 
issues.

Speaking about the Green Strategic Partnership, the 
Danish Ambassador to India, Freddy Svane said, “the 
Green Strategic Partnership is a vital milestone in the ever 
closer cooperation between India and Denmark. Both 
countries are working on government-to-government 
level in the strategic sectors of energy, water and 
environment, urbanisation and IPR. This new age 
partnership will not only lead to creating a green and 
sustainable future but will also boost job creation, 
innovation and investments.

India and Denmark agree to be at the forefront in the 
global fight against climate change. Both countries have 
set very ambitious national targets on climate and energy 
that will contribute to an ambitious implementation of the 
Paris Agreement. Together, the two countries will show 
the world that delivering on ambitious climate and 
sustainable energy goals is possible.”
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le:®³ee Iejer Jeerpe ceerìj ueeJeC³eemeeþer Deelee 
ûeenJeÀebvee SJeÀe®e JebÀHeveer®³ee SJeÀeefOeJeÀej 

MeenerKeeueer oyeC³ee®eer iejpe veener. nk³ee l³ee JebÀHeveer®es 
Jeerpeceerìj YeefJeø³eele ueeJelee ³esF&ue. ³eemeyb eOb ee r
DeLem& eJb eÀuHeele JeÀs ueus ³ee Iee<s eCecs eUg  s Deelee jep³e mejJeÀeje r
ceneeJf elejCe®³ee #e$s eele Keemeiee r Jeepr eJeÀb Hev³ee®ee eMf ejJeÀeJe 
neTs  MeJeÀlee,s  Deme s e®f e$e Deen.s

DeLe&mebJeÀuHe ceeb[leevee JeWÀêer³e DeLe&ceb$eer ³eebveer 
`Jeerpe efJelejCe JebÀHev³eeb®eer SJeÀeefOeJeÀejMeener', Demee 
mHeä GuuesKe JesÀuee. mejJeÀejer Demees Jee Keemeieer, 
SKeeÐee #es$eele DeMee SKeeÐee Jeerpe efJelejCe JebÀHeveer®eer 
SJeÀeefOeJeÀejMeener cees[tve JeÀe{C³eemeeþer JeWÀê mejJeÀej 
ueJeJeÀj®e OeesjCe DeeCesue. l³eevemg eej ûeenJeÀevb ee SJeÀeHe#s ee 
DeeOf eJeÀ JeÀb Hevee®r e s Jeepr eceeìr j IeCs ³ee®ee He³ee³& e Demeus e. 
³eeceUg  s Jeepr e #e$s eele mHeOee & ³eFs u& e Je DeKejs  l³eelevt e 
ûeenJeÀemb eeþe r eJf epe®s e s oj JeÀcee r neCs ³eeme ceole neFs u& e. 

³ee efveCe&³ee®ee cegbyeF& ceneveiej #es$eeleerue cegbyeF& Menj 

JeieUlee GHeveiejeleerue JeÀener Yeeie, mebHetCe& þeCes, HeeueIej Je 
je³eie[ efpeu¿eeuee ueeYe efceUt MeJeÀlees. meO³ee cegbyeF&le 
ÒeecegK³eeves ceO³e Je GÊej GHeveiejebceO³es Deoeveer 
FuesefJeÌì^efmeìerJeÀ[tve Jeerpe HegjJeueer peeles. JeÀener efþJeÀeCeer 
DeoeveeR®³ee peeUîeeb®³ee DeeOeejs ìeìe Hee@Jej Jeerpe osles. 
oef#eCe cegbyeF&le (cegbyeF& Menj efpeune) peJeUHeeme meJe&$e 
‘yesmì’JeÀ[tve Jeerpe HegjJeueer peeles. HeCe HetJe& GHeveiejeleerue 
Yeeb[gHeHeemetve Heg{s mebHetCe& ceneveiej #es$eele ceneefJelejCe®eer Jeerpe 
Deens. l³ee Yeeieele Dev³e JebÀHev³ee (mejJeÀejer eEJeÀJee Keemeieer) 
ûeenJeÀebvee Jeerpe efJeleefjle JeÀª MeJeÀle veenerle. Deelee cee$e ³ee 
DeLe&mebJeÀuHeer³e lejlegoercegUs l³ee-l³ee Yeeieele mJele:®es Je®e&mJe 
e fvecee &Ce JeÀjCeeN³ee Jee rpe e fJelejCe Je bÀHev³ee b®ee r 
SJeÀeefOeJeÀejMeener ceesef[le efveIeCeej Deens. cegbyeF&le Deoeveer, 
ìeìe Je yesmì ³eeb®³ee ûeenJeÀeb®eer mebK³ee 48 ueeKe Deens. lej 
Yeeb[gHeHeemetve Heg{s ceneveiej #es$eeleerue ceneefJelejCe®³ee 
ûeenJeÀeb®eer mebK³ee megceejs 25 ueeKe Deens. l³ee meJee¥vee ³ee 
efveCe&³ee®ee ueeYe efceUCeej Deens.

legcner®e efveJe[e 

JeerpeJebÀHeveer

cenee fJelejCee®³ee #e s$eele Keemeiee r  
kebÀHev³eeb®ee efMejkeÀeJe Tpee&ceb$³eeb®eer ìerkeÀe ³ee 
Iees<eCesJej jep³ee®es Tpee&ceb$eer [e@. efveleerve jeTle 

³eebveer cee$e efìkeÀe kesÀueer Deens. ûeenkeÀebvee mJeeleb$³e osC³ee®³ee 
veeJeKeeueer Yeeb[Jeueojeb®e Yeues keÀjC³eemeeþer®e ne ÒemleeJe Deens. SkeÀ ÒekeÀejs Jeerpe efJelejCe #es$ee®es 
KeemeieerkeÀjCe keÀjC³ee®ee Ieeì®e keWÀê mejkeÀejkeÀ[tve Ieeleuee peelees³e, DeMeer ìerkeÀe [e@. jeTle ³eebveer kesÀueer.

mJe
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OJmda Amboë`m H$mopìhS> 19 À`m g§H$Q>m_wio 
AmnUm gdmªda AZoH$ ~§YZo Ambobr AmhoV. 
gmd©O{ZH$ H$m`©H«$_ Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mgmR>r 
emgZmZo H$mhr {Z`_ AmIyZ {Xbobo AmhoV. Ë`m§Mo 
nmbZ H$aVm `mdo, VgoM g§KQ>ZoMr dm{f©H$ 
gd©gmYmaU g^m {d{hV doioV g§nÞ ìhmdr, åhUyZ 
"BH°$_'Mr 95dr dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^m Py_ 
A°nÀ`m _mÜ`_mVyZ, Am°ZbmB©Z nÕVrZo KoÊ`mV 
Ambr. `mgmR>r  _m. a{Oñ>Q—>ma Am°\$ Zm°Z Q—o>qS>J 
`m§À`mH$Sy>Z arVga AZw_Vr KoÊ`mV Ambr hmoVr.

g^oV Zoh_rÀ`m gd© {df`m§da g{dñVa MMm© 
Pmbr. A{Ve` Ioir_oirÀ`m dmVmdaUmV hr 

95dr dm{f©H$ gd©gmYmaU g^m g§nÞ Pmbr.

BH°$_Mr
95 dr
dm{f©H$
gd©gmYmaU
g^m
g§nÞ....
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Le&ceb$eer efvece&uee meerleejeceve ³eebveer meeoj kesÀuesu³ee 
DeLe&mebkeÀuHeeceO³es Tpee& #es$eemeeþer keÀener 

ceespekeÌ³ee lejlegoer keÀjC³eele Deeu³ee Deensle. l³ee cenÊJeHetCe& 
Demeu³ee, lejer leHeMeerue meceejs Deeu³eeJej®e l³eeb®es 
³eMeeHe³eMe efme× nesCeej Deens. l³eeceO³es ÒeecegK³eeves Jeerpe 
efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®eer cekeÌlesoejer cees[tve keÀe{C³ee®es metleesJee®e 
keÀjC³eele Deeues Deens. mejkeÀejer efkebÀJee Keemeieer Jeerpe 
efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®eer efJeefMeä Yeeieeleerue efJelejCee®eer 
cekeÌlesoejer mebHegäele DeeCetve DeeHeu³eeuee keÀesCel³ee kebÀHeveer®eer 
Jeerpe I³ee³e®eer, ³ee®³ee efveJe[er®es keÀener ÒeceeCeele mJeeleb$³e 
ûeenkeÀebvee efceUCeej Deens. ûeenkeÀ DeeefCe Jeerpe efJelejCe 
kebÀHev³ee ³ee oesvneRJej ³ee OeesjCee®ee vescekeÀe keÀe³e HeefjCeece 
nesF&ue, ns leHeMeerue peenerj Peeu³eeveblej®e mHeä nesF&ue. 
l³ee®eyejesyej Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®³ee megOeejCeebmeeþer 
mee[sleerve ueeKe keÀesìer ©He³eeb®eer lejleto DeLe&mebkeÀuHeele 
keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens. l³eeceO³es mceeì& ÒeerHes[ ceerìefjbie, 

leHeMeeruee®eer 

Òeleer#ee
Meblevet oeref#ele
Gpee& ieìeleerue DeY³eemekeÀ

Ÿ Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®eer 

cekeÌlesoejer cees[tve keÀe{Ceej.

Ÿ ûeenkeÀebvee efveJe[er®es mJeeleb$³e.

Ÿ Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®³ee 

megOeejCeebmeeþer mee[sleerve ueeKe 

keÀesìeR®eer lejleto.

Ÿ Meeéele Gpee& efJeÊe 

ceneceb[Uebmeeþerner oer[ npeej 

keÀesìer.

Ÿ ûeerve ne³e[^es efceMeve jeyeJeCeej.

mejkeÀejer efkebÀJee Keemeieer Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®eer efJeefMeä 
Yeeieeleerue efJelejCee®eer cekeÌlesoejer mebHegäele DeeCetve 
DeeHeu³eeuee keÀesCel³ee kebÀHeveer®eer Jeerpe I³ee³e®eer, ³ee®³ee 
efveJe[er®es keÀener ÒeceeCeele mJeeleb$³e ûeenkeÀebvee efceUCeej Deens. 
ûeenkeÀ DeeefCe Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³ee ³ee oesvneRJej ³ee 
OeesjCee®ee  vescekeÀe keÀe³e HeefjCeece nesF&ue, ns leHeMeerue peenerj 
Peeu³eeveblej®e mHeä nesF&ue.

Mesleer DeeefCe Iejiegleer JeeHejemeeþer mJeleb$e JeerpeJeeefnv³ee 
(HeÀer[j mesHejsMeve) DeeefCe ³eb$eCee DeÐe³eeJele 
keÀjC³ee®³ee ³eespevee DeeKeC³eele ³esleerue, Demes 
DeLe&ceb$³eebveer cnìues Deens. cee$e, ³eeceO³es ³ee meJe& 
³eespevee keÀesCel³ee ÒekeÀejs jeyeefJeC³eele ³esCeej Deensle 
DeeefCe mebyebefOele ³eespeves®³ee GÊejoeef³elJeeyeeyele keÀe³e 
lejlegoer keÀjC³eele Deeu³ee Deensle, ns mHeä nesCes 
DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens.

³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuHeele ûeerve ne³e[^es efceMeve jeyeefJeC³ee®eer 
Iees<eCee keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens. l³eeceO³es nefjle Tpee& 
#es$eeleerue mebMeesOeve DeeefCe l³ee®ee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ JeeHej 
Jee{efJeC³ee®ee meceeJesMe Deens. DeMee keÀener ®eebieu³ee 
³eespevee DeeKeC³eele Deeu³ee Deensle. cee$e, l³ee®es 
cetu³eceeHeve keÀjC³eemeeþer leHeMeerue meceesj ³esCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ 
Deens.

meewj Tpex®ee JeeHej Jee{efJeC³eemeeþer DeeefCe 

ÒeecegK³eeves oesMeer meewj Tpee& #es$eeleerue GlHeeokeÀebmeeþer 
keÀjj®evesle keÀener yeoueC³eele Deeues Deensle, l³eeletve osMeer 
GlHeeoveebvee ®eeuevee efceUt MekesÀue. lemes®e Meewj Tpee& 
ceneceb[Uemeeþer (meesuej Svepeea keÀe@HeexjsMeve) SkeÀ 
npeej keÀeìer ©He³eeb®eer lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens. 
Meeéele Tpee& efJeÊe ceneceb[Uemeeþerner oer[ npeej keÀesìer 
©He³eeb®eer lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens.

Tpee&
meewj Tpex®ee JeeHej Jee{efJeC³eemeeþer DeeefCe 

ÒeecegK³eeves osMeer meewj Tpee& #es$eeleerue GlHeeokeÀebmee”er 
keÀjj®evesle keÀener yeoueC³eele Deeues Deensle, l³eeletve osMe 
GlHeeoveebvee ®eeuevee efceUt MekesÀue. lemes®e, meewj Tpee& 
ceneceb[Uemeeþer (meesuej Svepeea keÀe@HeexjsMeve) SkeÀ 
npeej keÀesìer ©He³eeb®eer lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens.

De
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³eMeeHe³eMe efme× nesCeej Deens. l³eeceO³es ÒeecegK³eeves Jeerpe 
efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®eer cekeÌlesoejer cees[tve keÀe{C³ee®es metleesJee®e 
keÀjC³eele Deeues Deens. mejkeÀejer efkebÀJee Keemeieer Jeerpe 
efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®eer efJeefMeä Yeeieeleerue efJelejCee®eer 
cekeÌlesoejer mebHegäele DeeCetve DeeHeu³eeuee keÀesCel³ee kebÀHeveer®eer 
Jeerpe I³ee³e®eer, ³ee®³ee efveJe[er®es keÀener ÒeceeCeele mJeeleb$³e 
ûeenkeÀebvee efceUCeej Deens. ûeenkeÀ DeeefCe Jeerpe efJelejCe 
kebÀHev³ee ³ee oesvneRJej ³ee OeesjCee®ee vescekeÀe keÀe³e HeefjCeece 
nesF&ue, ns leHeMeerue peenerj Peeu³eeveblej®e mHeä nesF&ue. 
l³ee®eyejesyej Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®³ee megOeejCeebmeeþer 
mee[sleerve ueeKe keÀesìer ©He³eeb®eer lejleto DeLe&mebkeÀuHeele 
keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens. l³eeceO³es mceeì& ÒeerHes[ ceerìefjbie, 

leHeMeeruee®eer 

Òeleer#ee
Meblevet oeref#ele
Gpee& ieìeleerue DeY³eemekeÀ

Ÿ Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®eer 

cekeÌlesoejer cees[tve keÀe{Ceej.

Ÿ ûeenkeÀebvee efveJe[er®es mJeeleb$³e.

Ÿ Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®³ee 

megOeejCeebmeeþer mee[sleerve ueeKe 

keÀesìeR®eer lejleto.

Ÿ Meeéele Gpee& efJeÊe 

ceneceb[Uebmeeþerner oer[ npeej 

keÀesìer.

Ÿ ûeerve ne³e[^es efceMeve jeyeJeCeej.

mejkeÀejer efkebÀJee Keemeieer Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®eer efJeefMeä 
Yeeieeleerue efJelejCee®eer cekeÌlesoejer mebHegäele DeeCetve 
DeeHeu³eeuee keÀesCel³ee kebÀHeveer®eer Jeerpe I³ee³e®eer, ³ee®³ee 
efveJe[er®es keÀener ÒeceeCeele mJeeleb$³e ûeenkeÀebvee efceUCeej Deens. 
ûeenkeÀ DeeefCe Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³ee ³ee oesvneRJej ³ee 
OeesjCee®ee  vescekeÀe keÀe³e HeefjCeece nesF&ue, ns leHeMeerue peenerj 
Peeu³eeveblej®e mHeä nesF&ue.

Mesleer DeeefCe Iejiegleer JeeHejemeeþer mJeleb$e JeerpeJeeefnv³ee 
(HeÀer[j mesHejsMeve) DeeefCe ³eb$eCee DeÐe³eeJele 
keÀjC³ee®³ee ³eespevee DeeKeC³eele ³esleerue, Demes 
DeLe&ceb$³eebveer cnìues Deens. cee$e, ³eeceO³es ³ee meJe& 
³eespevee keÀesCel³ee ÒekeÀejs jeyeefJeC³eele ³esCeej Deensle 
DeeefCe mebyebefOele ³eespeves®³ee GÊejoeef³elJeeyeeyele keÀe³e 
lejlegoer keÀjC³eele Deeu³ee Deensle, ns mHeä nesCes 
DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens.

³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuHeele ûeerve ne³e[^es efceMeve jeyeefJeC³ee®eer 
Iees<eCee keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens. l³eeceO³es nefjle Tpee& 
#es$eeleerue mebMeesOeve DeeefCe l³ee®ee J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ JeeHej 
Jee{efJeC³ee®ee meceeJesMe Deens. DeMee keÀener ®eebieu³ee 
³eespevee DeeKeC³eele Deeu³ee Deensle. cee$e, l³ee®es 
cetu³eceeHeve keÀjC³eemeeþer leHeMeerue meceesj ³esCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ 
Deens.

meewj Tpex®ee JeeHej Jee{efJeC³eemeeþer DeeefCe 

ÒeecegK³eeves oesMeer meewj Tpee& #es$eeleerue GlHeeokeÀebmeeþer 
keÀjj®evesle keÀener yeoueC³eele Deeues Deensle, l³eeletve osMeer 
GlHeeoveebvee ®eeuevee efceUt MekesÀue. lemes®e Meewj Tpee& 
ceneceb[Uemeeþer (meesuej Svepeea keÀe@HeexjsMeve) SkeÀ 
npeej keÀeìer ©He³eeb®eer lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens. 
Meeéele Tpee& efJeÊe ceneceb[Uemeeþerner oer[ npeej keÀesìer 
©He³eeb®eer lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens.

Tpee&
meewj Tpex®ee JeeHej Jee{efJeC³eemeeþer DeeefCe 

ÒeecegK³eeves osMeer meewj Tpee& #es$eeleerue GlHeeokeÀebmee”er 
keÀjj®evesle keÀener yeoueC³eele Deeues Deensle, l³eeletve osMe 
GlHeeoveebvee ®eeuevee efceUt MekesÀue. lemes®e, meewj Tpee& 
ceneceb[Uemeeþer (meesuej Svepeea keÀe@HeexjsMeve) SkeÀ 
npeej keÀesìer ©He³eeb®eer lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens.

De
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yeBJeÀebvee 
yeU osCeeje 

DeLe&mebJeÀuHe
megveerue meeþs, meerF&Dees,

þeCes pevelee menJeÀejer yeBJeÀ DeveglHeeefole keÀpee&meeþer yeBkeÀebkeÀ[s leejCe 
Demeues lejer keÀpee&oejebveer ³eesi³e les menkeÀe³e& kesÀues veener lejer keÀe³eosMeerj 
Òeef¬eÀ³ee Heej He[C³eeme KetHe efJeuebye neslees. l³eeJesUer yeBkeÀebvee l³eeb®³ee 
cetU J³eJemee³eeJej ue#e oslee ³esle veener. ³eemeeþer®e ye@[ yeBkesÀ®³ee efoMesves 
³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuHeele ìekeÀuesues HeeTue cenÊJee®es þjles.

þu³eener osMee®³ee DeLe&k³eJemLes®³ee efJeJeÀemeele 
yeBJeÀeb®eer ceesuee®eer YetefceJeÀe Demeles. Hejbleg, 
ceeieerue JeÀener Je<ee¥le yeBJeÀe DeveglHeeefole JeÀpe&s, 

Yeeb[Jeuee®eer JeÀcelejlee ³eeefJe<e³eer ®e®e&sle Deensle. yeBeEJeÀie 
#es$ee®³ee efJeéeemeen&lesuee SJeÀÒeJeÀejs le[e®e iesuee. Hejbleg, 
Deelee ³eboe®³ee DeLe&mebJeÀuHeele JesÀuesu³ee JesieJesieUîee 
GHee³e³eespeveeb®ee yeBeEJeÀie #es$eeuee ®eebieuee HeÀe³eoe nesTve 
osMee®eer Deee|LeJeÀ Ie[er megjUerle nesC³eeme ceole nesF&ue, Demes 
DeeMeeoe³eer ef®e$e Deens.

³eboe®³ee DeLe&mebJeÀuHeele efJeJeÀeme efJeÊeer³e mebmLee, ye@[ 
yeBJeÀ Je yeBJeÀebceOeerue ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve ³eeyeeyele Yeeø³e Peeues 
Deens. ³eemeeþer efjPekn& yeBJesÀ®³ee efJeÊeer³e eqmLejlee 
DenJeeuee®ee efJe®eej JesÀu³eeme, yeBJeÀeb®³ee DeveglHeeefole 
JeÀpee&le ³esl³ee mehìWyej ³eboe®³ee DeLe&mebJeÀuHeele efJeJeÀeme 
efJeÊeer³e mebmLee, ye@[ yeBJeÀ Je yeBJeÀebceOeerue ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve 
³eeyeeyele Yeeø³e Peeues Deens. ³eemeeþer efjPekn& yeBJesÀ®³ee 

efJeÊeer³e eqmLejlee DenJeeuee®ee efJe®eej JesÀu³eeme, yeBJeÀeb®³ee 
DeveglHeeefole JeÀpee&le ³esl³ee mehìWyej 2021He³e¥le 7.50 
ìJeÌJesÀ les 13.50 ìJeÌJeÌ³eebHe³e¥le Jee{ nesC³ee®eer MeJeÌ³elee 
Jele&efJeC³eele Deeueer Deens. ns®e ÒeceeCe 14.80 
ìJeÌJeÌ³eebHe³e¥le Jee{C³ee®eer MeJeÌ³elee Deens. l³eecegUs®e 
yeBJeÀeb®³ee leeUsyeboeleerue DeveglHeeefole JeÀpee¥meeþer leele[erves 
GHee³e³eespevee JeÀjC³ee®eer iejpe efometve ³esle Deens. 
DeveglHeeefole JeÀpee&meeþer yeBJeÀebJeÀ[s leejCe Demeues, lejer 
JeÀpe&oejebveer ³eesi³e les menJeÀe³e& JesÀues veener, lejer 
JeÀe³eosMeerj Òeef¬eÀ³ee Heej He[C³eeme KetHe efJeuebye neslees. 
l³ee JesUer yeBJeÀebvee l³eeb®³ee cetU k³eJemee³eeJej ue#e oslee 
³esle veener. ³eemeeþer®e ye@[ yeBJesÀ®³ee efoMesves ³ee 
DeLe&mebJeÀuHeele ìeJeÀuesues HeeTue cenÊJee®es þjles.

`ye@[ yeBJeÀ' ner ceeueceÊee Hegveyee¥OeCeer JebÀHeveer 
(SDeejmeer) Je ceeueceÊee k³eJemLeeHeve JebÀHeveer 

Ÿ JesieJesieÈ³ee GHee³e³eespeveeb®ee ®eebieuee 
HeÀe³eoe

Ÿ DeeefLe&keÀ Ie[er megjUerle nesC³eeme ceole 
nesF&ue

Ÿ DeveglHeeefole keÀpee¥meeþer leele[erves 
GHee³e³eespevee keÀjC³ee®eer iejpe

Ÿ ye@[ yeBkeÀ Je yeBkeÀebceOeerue ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve 
³eeyeeyele Yee<³e

Ÿ J³eJemLeeHeve megOeejCee nesC³eeme ceole

yeBeEJeÀie iegCe : 10 HewJeÀer 8

(SScemeer) ³eeb®eer meb³egJeÌle JebÀHeveer Deens. meJe& yeBJeÀe 
l³eeb®eer DeveglHeeefole JeÀpe&s ³ee ye@[ yeBJesÀuee efJeJetÀ 
MeJeÀleerue. ye@[ yeBJeÀ ner JeÀpe&s efJeJeÀle Iesleevee JeÀceer 
efJeÀceleeruee Kejsoer JeÀjleerue. ³eecegUs p³ee yeBJesÀuee ner 
JeÀpe&s ye@[ yeBJesÀuee efJeJeÀe³e®eer Demeleerue l³eebvee leer efveCe&³e 
Òeef¬eÀ³ee ueJeJeÀjele ueJeJeÀj HetCe& JeÀjeJeer ueeiesue. 
l³eeveblej yeBJesÀ®ee leeUsyebo mJe®í nesF&ue. ³eecegUs 
meeJe&peefveJeÀ #es$eeleerue yeBJeÀebvee l³eeb®eer GlHeeoJeÀlee 
Jee{JeCes, JeÀpe& Òeef¬eÀ³esle megOeejCee JeÀjCes, JeÀpee¥®ee opee& 
Jee{JeCes, cevegø³eyeUe®eer JeÀe³e&#ecelee Jee{JeCes, 
k³eJemLeeHeve megOeejCee DeMeer JeÀeces JeÀjlee ³esleerue. 
³eecegUs®e DeLe&mebJeÀuHeele ³ee oãäerves ìeJeÀC³eele Deeuesueer 
HeeJeues cenÊJee®eer Deensle.

kegÀ
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yeBJeÀebvee 
yeU osCeeje 

DeLe&mebJeÀuHe
megveerue meeþs, meerF&Dees,

þeCes pevelee menJeÀejer yeBJeÀ DeveglHeeefole keÀpee&meeþer yeBkeÀebkeÀ[s leejCe 
Demeues lejer keÀpee&oejebveer ³eesi³e les menkeÀe³e& kesÀues veener lejer keÀe³eosMeerj 
Òeef¬eÀ³ee Heej He[C³eeme KetHe efJeuebye neslees. l³eeJesUer yeBkeÀebvee l³eeb®³ee 
cetU J³eJemee³eeJej ue#e oslee ³esle veener. ³eemeeþer®e ye@[ yeBkesÀ®³ee efoMesves 
³ee DeLe&mebkeÀuHeele ìekeÀuesues HeeTue cenÊJee®es þjles.

þu³eener osMee®³ee DeLe&k³eJemLes®³ee efJeJeÀemeele 
yeBJeÀeb®eer ceesuee®eer YetefceJeÀe Demeles. Hejbleg, 
ceeieerue JeÀener Je<ee¥le yeBJeÀe DeveglHeeefole JeÀpe&s, 

Yeeb[Jeuee®eer JeÀcelejlee ³eeefJe<e³eer ®e®e&sle Deensle. yeBeEJeÀie 
#es$ee®³ee efJeéeemeen&lesuee SJeÀÒeJeÀejs le[e®e iesuee. Hejbleg, 
Deelee ³eboe®³ee DeLe&mebJeÀuHeele JesÀuesu³ee JesieJesieUîee 
GHee³e³eespeveeb®ee yeBeEJeÀie #es$eeuee ®eebieuee HeÀe³eoe nesTve 
osMee®eer Deee|LeJeÀ Ie[er megjUerle nesC³eeme ceole nesF&ue, Demes 
DeeMeeoe³eer ef®e$e Deens.

³eboe®³ee DeLe&mebJeÀuHeele efJeJeÀeme efJeÊeer³e mebmLee, ye@[ 
yeBJeÀ Je yeBJeÀebceOeerue ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve ³eeyeeyele Yeeø³e Peeues 
Deens. ³eemeeþer efjPekn& yeBJesÀ®³ee efJeÊeer³e eqmLejlee 
DenJeeuee®ee efJe®eej JesÀu³eeme, yeBJeÀeb®³ee DeveglHeeefole 
JeÀpee&le ³esl³ee mehìWyej ³eboe®³ee DeLe&mebJeÀuHeele efJeJeÀeme 
efJeÊeer³e mebmLee, ye@[ yeBJeÀ Je yeBJeÀebceOeerue ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve 
³eeyeeyele Yeeø³e Peeues Deens. ³eemeeþer efjPekn& yeBJesÀ®³ee 

efJeÊeer³e eqmLejlee DenJeeuee®ee efJe®eej JesÀu³eeme, yeBJeÀeb®³ee 
DeveglHeeefole JeÀpee&le ³esl³ee mehìWyej 2021He³e¥le 7.50 
ìJeÌJesÀ les 13.50 ìJeÌJeÌ³eebHe³e¥le Jee{ nesC³ee®eer MeJeÌ³elee 
Jele&efJeC³eele Deeueer Deens. ns®e ÒeceeCe 14.80 
ìJeÌJeÌ³eebHe³e¥le Jee{C³ee®eer MeJeÌ³elee Deens. l³eecegUs®e 
yeBJeÀeb®³ee leeUsyeboeleerue DeveglHeeefole JeÀpee¥meeþer leele[erves 
GHee³e³eespevee JeÀjC³ee®eer iejpe efometve ³esle Deens. 
DeveglHeeefole JeÀpee&meeþer yeBJeÀebJeÀ[s leejCe Demeues, lejer 
JeÀpe&oejebveer ³eesi³e les menJeÀe³e& JesÀues veener, lejer 
JeÀe³eosMeerj Òeef¬eÀ³ee Heej He[C³eeme KetHe efJeuebye neslees. 
l³ee JesUer yeBJeÀebvee l³eeb®³ee cetU k³eJemee³eeJej ue#e oslee 
³esle veener. ³eemeeþer®e ye@[ yeBJesÀ®³ee efoMesves ³ee 
DeLe&mebJeÀuHeele ìeJeÀuesues HeeTue cenÊJee®es þjles.

`ye@[ yeBJeÀ' ner ceeueceÊee Hegveyee¥OeCeer JebÀHeveer 
(SDeejmeer) Je ceeueceÊee k³eJemLeeHeve JebÀHeveer 

Ÿ JesieJesieÈ³ee GHee³e³eespeveeb®ee ®eebieuee 
HeÀe³eoe

Ÿ DeeefLe&keÀ Ie[er megjUerle nesC³eeme ceole 
nesF&ue

Ÿ DeveglHeeefole keÀpee¥meeþer leele[erves 
GHee³e³eespevee keÀjC³ee®eer iejpe

Ÿ ye@[ yeBkeÀ Je yeBkeÀebceOeerue ef[efpeìe³ePesMeve 
³eeyeeyele Yee<³e

Ÿ J³eJemLeeHeve megOeejCee nesC³eeme ceole

yeBeEJeÀie iegCe : 10 HewJeÀer 8

(SScemeer) ³eeb®eer meb³egJeÌle JebÀHeveer Deens. meJe& yeBJeÀe 
l³eeb®eer DeveglHeeefole JeÀpe&s ³ee ye@[ yeBJesÀuee efJeJetÀ 
MeJeÀleerue. ye@[ yeBJeÀ ner JeÀpe&s efJeJeÀle Iesleevee JeÀceer 
efJeÀceleeruee Kejsoer JeÀjleerue. ³eecegUs p³ee yeBJesÀuee ner 
JeÀpe&s ye@[ yeBJesÀuee efJeJeÀe³e®eer Demeleerue l³eebvee leer efveCe&³e 
Òeef¬eÀ³ee ueJeJeÀjele ueJeJeÀj HetCe& JeÀjeJeer ueeiesue. 
l³eeveblej yeBJesÀ®ee leeUsyebo mJe®í nesF&ue. ³eecegUs 
meeJe&peefveJeÀ #es$eeleerue yeBJeÀebvee l³eeb®eer GlHeeoJeÀlee 
Jee{JeCes, JeÀpe& Òeef¬eÀ³esle megOeejCee JeÀjCes, JeÀpee¥®ee opee& 
Jee{JeCes, cevegø³eyeUe®eer JeÀe³e&#ecelee Jee{JeCes, 
k³eJemLeeHeve megOeejCee DeMeer JeÀeces JeÀjlee ³esleerue. 
³eecegUs®e DeLe&mebJeÀuHeele ³ee oãäerves ìeJeÀC³eele Deeuesueer 
HeeJeues cenÊJee®eer Deensle.

kegÀ
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pe efJelejCe kebÀHev³eebvee yeU osC³eemeeþer 
Heg{erue Hee®e Je<ee¥le 3.05 ueeKe keÀesìer 

©He³eeb®³ee ³eespeves®eer lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens. 
l³ee Kesjerpe Jeerpe HegjJeþe keÀjCeeN³ee SkeÀentve DeefOekeÀ 
kebÀHev³eebceOetve SkeÀer®eer efveJe[ keÀjC³ee®es mJeeleb$³e 
ûeenkeÀeuee osC³ee®³ee ¢äerves efve³eceeJeueer DeeKeC³ee®es 
megleesJee®ener DeLe&ceb$eer efvece&uee meerleejeceve ³eebveer kesÀues.

meJe& ûeenkeÀebvee `meele efoJeme 24 leeme' Jeerpe 
HegjJeþe keÀjC³ee®es keWÀê mejkeÀej®es GefÎä HetCe& 
keÀjC³ee®³ee ¢äerves ³ee oesve Iees<eCee keÀjC³eele Deeu³ee 
Deensle. Tpee& #es$eele ³eesi³e mesJee HegjJeC³eemeeþer 
mejkeÀejves iesu³ee Je<eer& ûeenkeÀ efve³ece ueeiet kesÀues nesles. 
cee$e yengleebMe Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³ee leesìîeele Deensle. 
³eele ÒeecegK³eeves mejkeÀejer kebÀHev³eeb®ee meceeJesMe Deens.

DeeefLe&keÀ HeefjefmLeleercegUs Jeerpeefveefce&leer kebÀHev³eekeÀ[t 
HegjsMee efJepes®eer Kejsoer keÀªve leer HetCe&JesU HegjJeCes 
MekeÌ³e nesle veener. ef[meWyej 2020 DeKesjHe³e¥le Jeerpe 

efJelejCe kebÀHev³eebveer Jeerpe efveefce&leer kebÀHev³eeb®es 1.35 ueeKe 
keÀesìeR®es MegukeÀ osCes Deens.

³ee Heeée&YetceerJej Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³eebmeeþer Heg{erue 
Hee®e Je<ee&meeþer Demeuesu³ee ³eespevesDebleie&le Hee³eeYetle 
megefJeOeeb®eer efveefce&leer, ÒeerHes[ mceeì& ceerìj megefJeOee DeeefCe 
Mesleer DeeefCe Iejiegleer JeeHejemeeþer mJeleb$e JeerpeJeeefnv³ee, 
³eb$eCes®es DeÐe³eeJeleerkeÀjCe Deeoer GefÎäs þsJeC³eele Deeueer 
Deensle.

meO³ee osMeYejele keÀesCel³eener efþkeÀeCeer mejkeÀejer efkebÀJee 
Keemeieer Jeerpe efJelejCe kebÀHev³eeb®eer cekeÌlesoejer Deens. l³eecegUs 
ûeenkeÀebvee DeefOekeÀ He³ee&³e osTve mHeOee& efvecee&Ce keÀjC³ee®eer 
iejpe Deens. l³ee¢äerves ûeenkeÀebvee SkeÀentve DeefOekeÀ Jeerpe 
efJelejCe kebÀHev³eebceOetve SkeÀe kebÀHeveer®eer efveJe[ keÀjlee ³eeJeer, 
³ee ¢äerves efve³eceeJeueer DeeKeC³ee®es keÀece megª Deens, Demes 
DeLe&ceb$eer meerleejeceve ³eebveer DeLe&mebkeÀuHeer³e Yee<eCeele 
meebefieleues.

Jeerpe efJelejCe 
kebÀHev³eebvee 
3.05 ueeKe 
keÀesìer

Jeerpe kebÀHeveer efveJe[C³ee®es 

ûeenkeÀebvee mJeeleb$³e 

Jeer

DeLe&mebJeÀuHeeleerue Dev³e lejleto cnCepes `efJeJeÀeme efJeÊeer³e mebmLee'. 
DeeHeu³ee osMeele ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele Hee³eeYetle megefJeOee GYeejCeer®eer JeÀeces 
megª Deensle. HeCe ³ee megefJeOee GY³ee JeÀªve l³ee HetCe& nesC³eeme meele 
Je<ee¥He³e¥le®ee JeÀeueeJeOeer ueeiele Demelees. DeMee JesUer yeBJeÀe ÒeJeÀuHeebmeeþer 
JeÀpe& osC³eemeeþer le³eej vemeleele. DeMee JesUer `efJeJeÀeme efJeÊeer³e mebmLee' 
cenÊJee®eer Demesue. ³ee Debleie&le®e DeLe&mebkeÀuHeele keÀjC³eele Deeuesueer 20 
npeej keÀesìeR®eer lejleto Je leerve Je<ee¥le Hee®e ueeKe keÀesìer ©He³es efJeleefjle 
keÀjC³ee®es ue#³e efveef½ele keÀjC³eele Deeues Deens. ³eecegUs yeBkeÀebJejerue leeCe 
Je Yeej keÀceer nesT MekesÀue. ³ee meJee¥®ee ³esl³ee keÀeUele DeLe&J³eJemLesJej 
mekeÀejelcekeÀ ÒeYeeJe He[sue.

yeBefkebÀie (menkeÀejer yeBkeÀ)

efJeJeÀeme efJeÊeer³e mebmLee
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keWÀêer³e DeLe&mebkeÀuHeele efJe%eeve DeeefCe leb$e%eeveemeeþer 
14 npeej 793 keÀesìeR®eer lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer 
Deens. meO³ee®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ Je<ee&leerue lejlegoerHes#ee ner 20 
ìkeÌkeÌ³eebveer DeefOekeÀ Deens. ³eeefMeJee³e He³ee&JejCe efJe%eeve 
ceb$eeue³eemeeþer mJeleb$e DeMeer 1897 keÀesìeR®eer lejleto 
keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens.

efJe%eeve DeeefCe leb$e%eeve ceb$eeue³eeDebleie&le leerve 
ceb$eeue³es Deensle. ³eeceO³es efJe%eeve-leb$e%eeve, 
yee³eesìskeÌvee@uee@peer DeeefCe Jew%eeefvekeÀ-DeewÐeesefiekeÀ mebMeesOeve 

efJe%eeveemeeþer 15000 keÀesìer
Demes efJeYeeie keÀece keÀjleele. ³ee leervener efJeYeeieebveer keÀjesvee 
meeLeer®³ee keÀeUeceO³es cenÊJee®eer YetefcekeÀe yepeeJeueer.

³eboe efJe%eeve-leb$e%eeve efJeYeeieeuee 6067, 
yee³eesìskeÌvee@uee@peer efJeYeeieeuee 3502.37 lej mebMeesOeve 
efJeYeeieeuee 5224.27 keÀesìer efveOee&efjle keÀjC³eele Deeues 
Deensle. ³eeefMeJee³e DeLe&ceb$eer efvece&uee meerleejeceve ³eebveer meeiejer 
mebMeesOevee®eerner Iees<eCee kesÀueer Deens. l³eemeeþer Hee®e Je<ee¥meeþer 
4000 keÀesìeR®eer lejleto keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens.

MUMBAI : A 
National Hydrogen 
Mission is in the works 
and a draft is expected 
in the next two months, 
the Ministry of New and 
Renewable Energy 
(MNRE) said on 
Tuesday.

MNRE secretary 
Indu Shekhar 
Chaturvedi said that the 
mission will contain 
details about all aspects 
of hydrogen technology, 
including storage, R&D, 
and pilot projects.  

In the Union Budger speech last week, 
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman had 
spoken about the plan, but had not specified 
any details.  

  "It will help in storing renewable energy 
and transporting renewable energy, and that 
will overcome the problem of 
interdependency, which RE suffers from. It 
is particularly useful in long haul 
transportation, where battery storage falls 

short," Chaturvedi said, talking about the benefits 
of hydrogen as a power source.   

  MNRE advisor PC Maithani identified steel 
and fertilizer sectors benefiting the most from the 
development of technologies for hydrogen.  "It is 
a complete ecosystem on which India wants to 
work for the short and medium-term, and 
ultimately for the long term, mainstreaming 
hydrogen in the national economy," Maithani said.

Hydrogen Energy Technology
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The Essence of lighting is one of the most 
important things in our lives.

At K-Lite we are passionate about creating a 
distinctive atmosphere that improves the quality of 
life in the cities and towns by exploring the many 
potential facets of lighting that supports the 
wellbeing and safety of all.

Founded in 1977 in India, K-Lite has grown to be 
the leading manufacturer of outdoor luminaires and 
decorative poles. K-Lite's proven performance in the 
landscape segment is because of its ability to stylishly 
convey the identity of a space with a blend of 
efficiency and modularity to maximise the visual

comfort that is best suited to each specific space.

K-Lite Introduces

LED Landscape - Redefined 

K-LITE INDUSTRIES

D-10, Ambattur Industrial Estate, 
Chennai – 600058

Tel : 044-26257710, 48581950, 

Fax: 044-26257866

Mobile : 95000 79797,  95000 85511

E-mail :  info@klite.in

Our Landscape range 
includes :

Linear Wall Washer, Up-
Down Lighters, LED 
Strips/Neon flex, Promenade 
Lighting, Bollards, Under 
Water Lighting, Post top 
luminaires, Bulk Heads, Path 
finders, Polar lighting and 
newly added series of Facade 
Lighting.
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We "Dirak India Panel Fittings Private Limited" from 1997 

are a popular manufacturer and supplier of Pull 

Handles, Rubber Products, Metal Hinges and many 

more. Our offered product array consists of Industrial Handles, Rubber 

Gaskets, and Metal Hinges.DIRAK India is headquartered in Bangalore, 

with sales offices in Delhi, Mumbai and Chennai. Dirak India is a 100% 

owned subsidiary of the Dirak Group, a leading manufacturer and 

supplier of mechanical and electronic hardware. The company’s 

products include accessories for electrical cabinets and enclosures, 

locks, latches, hinges, gaskets and other industrial fittings. It has 

significant market penetration in a wide variety of industries, ranging 

from process control, energy distribution, rail, industrial machinery and 

food processing equipment to heating, ventilation and air conditioning 

(HVAC), IT and network services. In addition, Dirak is active in a number 

of specialist markets, including medical equipment, data centre security 

and tunnel security.

Since it was incorporated in 1997, the Dirak Group has registered 

over 300 patents for hinges, latches, seals and mounting systems and 

"Dirak India Panel Fittings Private Limited" has expanded into a global 

enterprise. In addition to its 

Indian subsidiary, the company 

has offshoots in Singapore, 

China, the United States and 

Great Britain, and has offices on 

every continent. However, 

founder Dieter Ramsauer still 

takes a hands-on approach to 

research and development; 

despite running a global 

company he manages to spend 

over half his time working on 

product engineering.

India is a key strategic market 

for Dirak, and many of its global 

key accounts have major subsidiaries in the country. 

The company sees major investment in India’s 

infrastructure and energy sector as offering 

significant potential for future expansion. Its 

experience with materials and its ability to respond 

to customer requirements are key to its success, and 

its Indian operation offers opportunities in both 

areas. The rapid growth of the Indian economy 

means the market for new and refurbished industrial 

plant, power generation units and rail and telecoms 

equipment is vibrant. This provides fertile ground for 

companies like Dirak, 

which are engaged in 

advanced industrial 

design, allowing for large-

scale production of 

cutting-edge products. 

The company’s presence 

in India also allows it to 

work closely with clients 

in the country and keep 

pace with their rapidly 

evolving technical 

requirements.

One of Dirak’s key 

innovations is a system 

called Snap line which was 

brought to market in 2004 

and allows faster 

assembly of sheet metal 

enclosures compared with 

traditional, screw-based 

construction. The 

principle of the system is simple: 

individual components are equipped 

with bevelled spring bolts which snap 

into place when components are pushed 

into their housings. In much the same 

way as a spring loaded door lock, the 

fastening remains secure unless the bolt 

is pulled back using a latch.

DIRAK recently launched its E-LINE 

product Series which are electronic 

locking systems that can be managed 

remotely through software. E-LINE 

monitors and controls access to 

confidential data that is stored in server / 

data enclosures. The detailed 

requirements of individual customers can 

be implemented, whether it is a single unit or a master 

plan for a corporation. Data centre are one of the 

major verticals for this product group. Under the 

esteemed mentorship of, Dileep Kumar (Managing 

Director), we yearn to achieve a high stand within the 

industry by providing our clients with services that are 

a class apart. We stand our ground in continued 

deliverance of purity with functionality and strive to 

achieve our goals of client satisfaction on a regular 

basis.
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New Delhi, Feb 7 (PTI) Domestic electrical equipment 
makers expect budget proposals, including the revival 
scheme for discoms, would help resolve their payment-

related issues with power distributing companies.
There will a number of other positive outcomes of the 

announcements made with respect to the power sector in the 
Budget, Anil Saboo, the President of the Indian Electrical & 
Electronics Manufacturers' Association (IEEMA) told PTI.

'We welcome the announcements made in the Budget (for power 
sector). These will help address several issues of our industry which 
include payment cycle stress. Power discoms owe about Rs 35,000 
crore to our industry,' Saboo told PTI.

The viability of distribution companies is a serious concern, 
Finance Minister Nirmala Sitharaman had said while presenting the 
Budget for 2021-22.

In the Budget, the minister proposed a scheme with an outlay of 
Rs 3.05 lakh crore over five years to revive discoms. The scheme will 
provide assistance to discoms for infrastructure creation including 

pre-paid smart metering and feeder separation, 
upgradation of power systems.

Saboo said the scheme will improve the financial 
condition of the discoms in the country and as a 
result of the same, their 'payment cycle' to electrical 
equipment makers will improve.

Another positive impact which the scheme will 
have on his industry, he said, would be that 
installations of pre-paid smart metering and feeder 
separation and upgradation of power systems will 
increase the demand for electrical equipment 
manufactured domestically.

'At present, we are able to sell only 50 per cent of 
our total produced goods in India due to less demand 

against cheap imported items. But due to increased 
infrastructure, we will be able to supply more in the 
market,' he said, without sharing an estimate.

On the proposal of a framework to give power 
consumers alternatives to choose from more than 
one distribution companies, the IEEMA President said 
this will give more power into the hands of 
consumers.

This will help small units in the country across 
sectors to reduce their cost of production.

Saboo said in Uttar Pradesh prices of electricity for 
industry varies between Rs 6-7.50 a unit, while in 
Rajasthan it is as high as 8.50 per unit and in Punjab 
Rs 5.15 a unit. However, a choice in choosing a discom 
will help users both domestic and industrial with 
cheap electricity and better power supply.

He further said the electrical equipment industry 
in India is of around Rs 2 lakh crore which provides 
employment to about 50 lakh people.

'With the focus given on power sector and 
infrastructure in the Budget by the government, we 
are hopeful the jobs in our industry will increase by at 
least 50 per cent in the time to come,' Saboo said. PTI 
ABI MR

Budget to help resolve payment issues of 
equipment makers: IEEMA
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 “Solar Module Analyzer (Photovoltaic I-V   

   Curve Tester) Model 9009”

The MECO Solar 
M o d u l e  A n a l y z e r  
Model - 9009 is a 
portable analyzer used 
f o r  t e s t i n g ,  
m a i n t e n a n c e  a n d  
finding efficiency of 
various parameters of 
solar panel and cell. 
Analyzer can be used to 
design Solar System to 
g e n e r a t e  s p e c i f i c  
power. It can identify 
Solar Power System 
req u i rem ent ,  b est  
angle of Solar Panel 
installation and Broken 
/ Worn-Out cells. 

Solar Module Analyzer 9009 can scan solar cells/ 
panels upto 60V and 12A maximum.

The portability of this device means that it is also 
useful in quality assurance at various stages on the 
production line and can be taken from one site to 
another. When used in the installation of solar 
panels, solar panel analyzer assists in determining 
the proper inverter size as well as optimum power 
output position of panels and helps to identify 
defective cells or panels that have worn out over 
time.

The solar panel analyzer also provides the user 
with current and voltage (I-V) test curves, maximum 
solar power (Pmax) as well as current (Ishort, Imax) 
and voltage (Vnow, Vopen, Vmax). Solar cell/ panel 
efficiency (%) is also easily determined using the 
unit.

Solar Module Analyzer is supplied with user 
friendly software for Data Storing and Analysis. 
Users can store data (.CSV/TAB) that can be read in 
MS Excel and print Waveform / Graph via printer.

Thermo-Hygrostat

Digital Bargraphs NA5PLUS/ NA6PLUS

Thermo - Hygrostat (Type 
7T.51 ) is a combination of both - 
Thermostat & Hygrostat in a 
single device, offers flexibility to 
monitor & control both humidity 
& temperature inside a control 
panel. It protects the internal 
components of a control panel 
f r o m  d a m a g e  d u e  t o  
c o n d e n s a t i o n  a n d  h i g h  

temperature. It also helps to 
protect metallic parts of the 
panel from corrosion.

There are 4 functions which 
can be set on this device to detect:

l  Increasing humidity & increasing temperature 

l  Increasing humidity & decreasing temperature

l  Increasing humidity 

l  Decreasing humidity

This device can be used to generate alarm or activate 
other devices such as space heaters & filter fans to 
control humidity & temperature to its desired levels.

Digital Bar-graph meters NA5PLUS and NA6PLUS are 
released in offer with similar vision meeting customer 

requirements. The two models cater requirement of 
single channel as well as dual channel, whichever user 
seeks.

Lumel S.A., Poland, a Rishabh group company, has 
embarked on the development  in its products. Digital 
Bar-graph meters   NA5PLUS and NA6PLUS  are  released  
in  offer with  similar vision meeting customer 
requirements. The two models cater requirement of 
single channel as well as dual channel, whichever user 
seeks.

NA5PLUS comes with Single Channel input and 
NA6PLUS comes with dual Channel. These Bar-graph 
meters ensure high measurement accuracy and clear 
visualisation of the measurements done. The 
visualisation seen may be a combination of 3 or 7 colours 
which use the gallium nitride technology diodes. These 
devices find application in various industries such as, food 
industry, pumping stations and sewage-treatment plants, 
automation systems, chemical industry, weather stations, 
brewing industry and many more. 
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